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Sometlfflft tt 11MN a good doN of brotherly lidwlce wi.n gt...-al qgletrlltlon lime fOUI
around...DftN and Sue Coll..... . fi,o of many students mnCI tn ~ nn.., kwnls and

Negotiations , Possible ·instructor~· strik~ hanging over stat~ uni~ersities
0
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/.;_-.,-.. ..., put "lO,et~. ·• p;oposal... last ins~:
. ..,.. fall which was·presented: to.th.c
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,:..",,.l • wo~~~ib. ~ tJCU's' J)udgct tified, arbi~tio!l .~Y be.

quarter wldi

~~~i;~:~!:,
=~d in ~~;'!tlJC:tC:c1s ~~
the · 1,nterfaciilty.
~•We have been completely · prObablY have the students

Continued

ncaoiiaii.Onf .

· between
Orianization (lFO) and the
State• University Board have
resulted in ' pitifully t.Jlttle
· prosress, II.id Diet Den~

0

prepared to neaotiai:c at any
time," Si,aplon said. "The
othetsidc(thcStateUnivcrsity
Board) has ~ unprepared

- sequence has been settled,
.Denainger said, and he
defined those major issues as
evaluation, promotion and
tenure, instructors' work load
and economic considerations,
which . includ~ salary and

;:ti;'! t:;t tb8!

mediator lasts," Simpson
sitPlll on Pins ,and, needles, " said.
·
Dendingcr said, "an.d I feel
The IFO's 45-day mediation
- badly about this. But we jwt period expired Sept. I, but
can't sell out the sh~p." · • _ negotiations have COntinucd.

:~~:~ai~~ an~~~ery ~r;'s~:::·., ~n- ~
state IFO te8;Dl , ·
•
"The·t ~ actually starte:d
ucgotialillJ last - summer,:•
Dave Simpson, state IFO
president, said at Wednesday's
camj,us ·IFO meeting. The
seven state university delegates

and this year's student load .

10 ::.N:oi:::0

a~ft~ t e!:!~s° w:m~.
apparent at Wednesday' s
meeting. Several gucscions
from faculty meiifbers expressed their concern with the ,
apparent lack of progress •in
St. Paul and the .worrj, about
how Ions. they witl have to

!~tru;~in~~~~1:i~~e •~:~

agreed upon by both aides, or
the employee unft (the instructorsr may file= for a strike.
When the strike option is filed,
there is a· ten day •1pcrio4 of
warning" or "cooling orr•
period before a strike could ·
actually be&in.
·
"Settling by negotiating, if possible, will be much simpler
than a strike," Charles
Eckroth, SCS insttuct'or and
campus IFO president, said .
Both sides can control their
respective positions better if
negotiations continue rather

may request may request an
impasse, which would mean
no further negotiation would
be possible. Several contract
ar:ticles arc ri0w at this 'Stage,
Simpson said.
After an impasse is ccr- NegottatlOM continued. on page 5

~36 _percent of SCS freshmen expec_
tecl to drop.out
by Sue K1enletz
~,...

.

•

traitsfcrred to · other post sccona:¥2 haVc the academic ability to succeed, ••
. instiwtions, according to Myers.
lie said.
_
Througb-'-'low-up surveys, research
Poor study habits - not necessarily
Almost four out of 10 (36 percent) and a doctoral dissertation, Myers has collplcd w.ilh,.poor grades - lead to the
found that certain c~orics of demise of students in college also,
students dropped out of SCS last year.
·
·oropout rates at SCS arc slightly_ students can ' ~ cd as poteritial according to Myers.
·
Student isolation is sometimes as
higher than flic national avcragc·(32 to dro'1<)uts.
If students have no academic goals, powcrrul as.acadcniic failure in causing
38 percent) for comparable colleges,
, said Edward Myers, assistant vice they arc more likely to drop out, he collcgedrop0Uts, he said. - "Nationwide research says if you get
president for Student Life arld said. These students frequently are
bogged down with "why-arc-we- students involved in an extra-curricular
Development.
here?" attitudes, Myers said.
activity the first six weeks of school ,
~n~~;:!~:i::
Another.group of potential ~ropouts the chances of them staying in school
though, varying only a "pc,ccntile or "1C those with low grades and ranks in arc much more likely," Myers said .
high .school. If students arc r3nk'ed in Surveys he has done on SCS droJ)Outs
two'' between colleges, Myers said. ·
Freshmen have an especially high the bottom ha lf. of their high school verify that isolation docs indcctl
.. drop rate. Out of the 3,008 SCS cla&scs, they most likely will drop out cont ribu1c _ to their decisions, he
confirm ed.
students that dropped out last year, from college, according to Myers.
BC-Cause SCS does not have stringent
The St udent ~ifc and DevcloPment
nearly. half of them (1,359) were
,entrance requirements, some of the office tries to prevent this-isolation by
fresh men.
·
The pictu re for this year's dropouts people ranked below average get into making incoming students fill out a
SCS. he said. Anyone in thf top two- ques1ionnaire specifying in1crests. The
looks much the same , he sai d.
The dropout s are not vic1ims of thirds of their high school graduating information is then given to campus
orga nization s in hope that matches
academic "whittling." or high stan- classes can become a student at SCS.
This is a " conscious" a nd "i n- between interested students and
dards int cmiona ll y scl to let only the
chosen few survive, but dropout s ...b-y tentional" prac1icc lo m·ake education organizations will occu r, Myers said .
accessible, Myers noted .
With two-th irds o f the student
their own free will, Myers said.
But because or 1his . "wt: find 1ha1 a population li ving off campus, it is not
Some drop.o ut s did not go .back 10
School irnd others rc-enrd lled al SCS or n~mbcr of students admi llcd don•t always easy 10 line s,tudents up wit h
·

wilh~,~~~~~~~=!~~t s~~

'

activities, he said .
Personal problems are a lesser, but
still contributing factor to some college
students' dropping out, Myers said .
Wha~s the . higher than average
dropout rate mean to SCS?
"In no way is ~ high dropout rate
bad ,•• M)'ci's ans~rcd ..
Students _ set different goals for
t1¥rosclves, Myers cxpl.a incdt--«ttding
that sqmc students do not come I~ ~CS
with a. degree in mind. "Some come
just for the run of it . Failure to meet an
ins1ituti0nal goal docs not mean failure
in achieving personal goals," he said.
Others come to "test" out college
life and 1hcn later realize they d0 not .
-want a - four -year degree and would
rather be work ing or going to a
vocational school, Myers said.
The current trend Or older, ·nontrJ:lditional studcpts ret urning to
college also has an impact o n the high
dropout rate. A new phcnome11om.
called "stopping out," is pl3ying
liavoc .on traditiona l dropout figures. ·
"Slopping out " occurs when students
take courses sporadically and take their
.Dr~pouts continued. on page 3
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DwindUng funds
SCS scholarships, grants, loans, work study only available for limited period
up the application prQS:CSS,
Loncoricli said.
SCS scholarships arc based
entirely .o n
academic
achievement. Application
deadline
for
the
fall
scholarship prQgram is Nov.
15, since 3.5 or higher fall
quarter grade poiqt averages

· · by t.orl ~orlem
StaffWrlt..-

·

Aid is. available until the
money runs out.
•
FinanciaUy ncedy,.studcnts
may apply to receive SCS
grants, loans and scholarships
until funds arc dej,lcted,
according to Frank Loncorich,
financial aids director.
Although federal funds for
aid programs were received
late this year. Loncoricb said
students ...1hou.ld no't be
discouraged by long lin~ at
the financial aids office, 121
>.dministrative
Services

Opportunities Grant for fulltime s~dcnts 'and the Basic
Educational . Opportunities
Grant for 7illl or part-time
students.
•
"Otir standard approach to
student aid is that 'we encourage all students..to apply
for. as ,much ,gift aid as

~~:!~;~;

oi time

prqgram on . the basis of
He cautioned against taking ~
financial need. Generally; out more .than one Joan. since
students have their choice of payirig back the money may be
on or off-campus work and more difficult than students ..
usually icceive their first or anticipate".
second job choice of a list of
The amount of aid students
three, he said. '
Jl'aY receive during their four
A limited amoun,t , of ycatS ar1 SCS is limited only in
positions remain to be filled , that aid rccciyed may not
for the program.
exceed cxpenscs, although the
Funds arc still available ' Dumber of times a · students
under · the National Direct can rcocive aid through a
Student Loan Program for particular program .is limited,
those who do not wish to Loncoricb said.
.
combine homework and
Those interested in any
employment, accord.ins to "financial aid p r ~ should
Loncoric;:h. .
apply in 121 Administrative

m=riJ:::• h!ctf~hips
LC:e~~ch st::i.
for studenU ' majoring in advocates of the work study
various fields . 8rc also program. We prefer tQ sec
available; those interested students'·ca(n money for part
should check with department' of their college costs,••
chairpcrsoni , Loncorich said. · : A sense of accomplishment
Students may apply to basic and the development of social
grant programs at any time .skilb are two 'of the major
tr;,:J>t':;t!_..Scrviccs Building.
Building.
during the year. Grants, which 'benefits of the woik study st~~i:;.~
Understanding the'. types of require no repayment_. includC proiram, LonCorich feels.
hold up a· loan as a last ·
aid available may help speed the SuJ)plcmental Educational
Students are chosen foi the resort. " Loncorich said . .

,~.~:t

We_ W.l!PY R:' take this opportunity to
welcome all the new students to SCSU
and to welcome back all our customers again.
Come on down and bring this COUPON
a'nd receive
,,...

s_75:0FF

r~-----

any order yo~purchase _

Ac ross f.ro m Tempo Parking lot
Sun.•Thura:, 11 a.m.• 12 rilidnlght
Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m ,•2 a.m.
0ot1,0.fflllln, Sl0<• M~

•

FIER

11. PIZZA

One Ingredient
· $.80 for each added
ingr8dient

FREE ON CIIIIPUS
DEUVERf · .

Noon Luncheon Specials
Pri~ate Party Room;'.Seating for 100

ARTIST MATERIALS

Pregnancy
isa
wonderful
. thin_a._:
to share.
But it can't
always be
that way.

2S2-9IOO

--rriafting Equip!f1ent

•

For free pregRancy testing anc:I doctor's
exam, call BIRTHRIGHT; 253-4848 , any
time or come IQ the BIRTHRIGHT office

·Calligraphy Supplies-·Oil Paints
Water Colors
·Drawing-Materials
,Mat Board

10% -DISCOUNT
with student 1.0.

located at the St. Cloud Hospital annex ,
secof'ld floor .
Office hours:
M-W-F / 9a.m .- 12 noon
T-TH / 7p .m .-9p.m.

Over 68- Years of Office
_ Keeping Essentials

SECURITY
L
•

BIRTHRIGHT 253-48.48 ,.,_
All services free , coniidential

CffattC'f'lf;tJ_.

OFACE FURNITURE & SUPPLY
26-61h Ave. No., St. Cloud, MN.
252-1880

Of'EN Monday thru Fricllly from 1 :30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.•5-l u~y trom 1:00 to 1:00 P.M..
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Learning the ropes weaves student senators together·
by Tina Groth

and not do at meetings were tossed out
Then came the relaxation . After
b'y McPherson arid Bullard. "Always cooperating with the nametag activity,
be comfortable with what you're J"felt this exercise was something that I
For a group of pcopie .about to bcgirl voting on ," McPherson advised.
could observe. Not so, Myers insisted .
the serious task of governm~nt, the , . Ten new · senators listened, oc- Participate.
bodies lying on the floor of At\llood's c~ionally asking I a question. The
After a period of deciding what to
Sa'uk room just weren' t expected.
- amount of information was, Mc- think while the others were con• It •was orientation night for new Pherson admitted, an overdose, bll.L_as templating senate duties, Myers anstuden! senators. The annou;ncement ;B~ll~d said, it was tpe practical end of nounced it was time to move on to
had said that on Wednesday night ·new things. .
interviews.
senators would ~ introduced tO-- Ed Myel'S, a sena\ e adviser, wOuld
The new and old senators were to
Student Senate procech~res and Woy.Id handle . other things, Bullard men- pair off and ask each other a1iet o.f 12
have a chance to.,. mingle with ex- tioned.
questions Myers had prepared. Afperienced senators . An effort wOuld be · When the "practical end of thin&S" ·terwards, they would introduce each
made to set goals for the coming year. was taken care of, senate advisers Bill other.
People lying on the floor felilxing, Mar~ski, Maureen McCarter and
The questions were straight forward
shoes off, eyes closed, wasn't expc<;ted. Myers arrh:cd.
·
enough, but the answers left room for
Being one of the people lying on the
Everyone was coerced by Myers into some intriguing questions. A lot was
floor came as a shock . The original participating in · the get-acqu8.inted learned about how different senators
idea had been to attend the orientation a'cti\'.itics, this reporter included . It express anger (two punch ; many say
session and get a basic understanding started with thC making of nametags nothing, but become moody), why they
of what Student Senate plans. Par- not just an) old nametags, btst ones became senators (most frequent an-·
· ticipating was carrying things further that had to list full name; nickname(s), swer: "to get involved") and where
than planned.
three self-descriptive_ words ending in . they'd )ike to be right at that moment
Th¢lnew senators, elected last SR.ring "-ing," a favorite thiii~ing spot and a (general concensus was · outside in
quarter, had spent an hou~ listeni,ng to person who has or had influence on the different locations).
Scott McPherson, senate president, tag-~ earer's life.
A serious moment arrived when
and Jim Blillard, senate vice president , • Qnce completed, everyone was to Lowell "Ted" Gillett, acting SCS
work their way through an in- read everyone else's tag. The..open, ... -president ; and Dcvid Sprague, vice
troductory Jllftiir':..."'Aley had gone over daring individuals had confessed to president of Student Life and
the se:nate constitution, a brief guide such characteristics as "growing" and Development, came to meet the 1981on parliamentary procedure and some "outgoing." Others played safe with 82 senate.
~: backgroundonsen.a tors'roles.
terms like "sleeping,'' "eating" and
''We really appreciate the conSuggestions and tips on things to do "sttidying." ·
·
tribution of the student senate,"
StaffWrtte,

Dropouts

Sprague told the group. He advised the
group to remember the ·impor'ta.nce or
on-going senate programs like the
student book exchange.
Two other points, Sprague said ,
were to "identify a few jmportant
projects and-do them well" and to "get
out and really find .out how the
students are thinking."
Gillett told the senators that the
university's commitment is to provide
the best education for all students.
Sprague and Gillett reassured the
senators that whenever news came to
them about the facuhy negotiations,
the senators would be told. The
university plans to remain open, Gillett
said, even in the event of an instructors
strike.
Three-and-a-half more hours of
planning and goal-sctt.ing stretChed
before the senators . They would get to
know each other better, make friends,
begitt'1o understand the responsil;>ilities
they had accepted with their elections
and form a student government.
The first official meeting of the sts
Student ~qate will be conducted
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Civic-Penney
room . An agenda for the meeting can
be obtained Sept. 16 in• the senate
office, 222A Atwood .

....

lrom "9• ,
time coripleting degrees,
Myers defined.
The · students _appear to ~
dropping out and actually
planning to ,complete their
education, but not with
continuous enrollment, he
said.
·
·
·
Other s~udentS never have .

ConUnued

intention$ of completing
degrees at S~, so ihey are
also added to the dropout
roster, Myers said. "Ten
per~nt of llrst fall's entering
freshmen came in with intentions to transfer to anQthercollege," •he said . . M~ny .or
these students come from the
local area and .see SCS as a

smooth transition away from
their families bcforC going -on
to the University of Minnesota
or other colleges, tytyers explained .
.
. What advice does Myers
offer to incoming freshmen to
avoid the dropout syndrome?
"If you are uncertain of
your major, sort out what

your major won ' t be. It may
take lwo to three years but
eventually you · will single out
what you do and don't want to
do," he suggested.
.
'Good study habits and
seeking help wlfen problems
arise will . help improve
(rCShmen' s success in college,
Myers said .

Getting involved in campus
activities and making friends
also keep students from
considering dropping out, he
advised. " These kinds of
things will make you feel part
of the university,'' he said .

S0methi.1;1g New at the.Bookstore
What?

---

..... Order-Page system for text books (we do all the work)

Why?

.. ... Extreme space limitations (Bookstore has the same space as when SCSU had 3,000 students)

How does it work?
..... Place order at the order window in Stewart Hall Basement.' Orde~ form s, complete lists, and price lists arc available in
SH basement, SH Auditorium and lobby. (Yes! you can specify used books). Proceed into Bookstore (we will fill your
order; biggest stock of used.books in history). We will page you in the Bookstore when your onreris ready. Proceed to pickup window in Bookstore .with your other purchases. Check your order and proceed to the checkouts . '

··/

-------

.
Orders must be picked
up the same day

~ e don't know il\VCCan save you timr,tnit we know we can make your wait more ~leasant, as well as
provide some options.
·
· _ Advantages to our students
• No waiting in line for an hour with an arm run or books.
• Shop in leisure (or do something else) while your text order receives our persons! attention .

llj,
(&

•An Shop now located in the Bookstore
•E xpa nded lines: Girts, poster.,;, greeting ca rds,' snacks, general books (all the new books, best sellers, reference and study
aids ar ea, as well as fun reading), campus wear, a nd b3ckpacks.

If your order is incomplete, status column will tell you exactly why and what , if anythinJ;, you need .to

l; ';. ;~;~;=;;;::;;;;;::~L~.i;:v==~:~;~:!;~::
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Board considers landfill,
~~~~!:'a~!:~~~:~r-sibly ~-pposcd·to the
above-ground wastes°ites In truth, however, the board· is
~

.

DttrEdllor:

1_a1/=s;\m,•W-have stated·at
our'

many

public

meetings,

the

::~ug~g~~~:::io~~~i~ns=~ ~i~~~dse :a~;cdm=~~~c:~~~~~
~~~fr~~~~

ty ~~ens~:~

A Secure hazardous waste landfill or an "above-ground," long-mm
hazardous waste storclge facility?
Many of the tho"'sands of Minnesotans
concerned about hazardous wastes

::c;;:~

develop a comprehensive Minnesot~
Hazardous Waste Management Plan
will specifically evaluate the tank farm
proposal .
In fact, as required under the law,
support the concept of above-ground the board will ·evaluate aJl proposed
storage-and some apparently believe technologies for dealing with hazarthat the W,astc Management Board - dous wastes and must utilize all
which will eventually site a disposal "f:asible a'nd prud.ent" ..alternatives to

~as~!s~.dl~~~r Si~~c;:;n!,i~~d~~!

mall part of that plan: incineration,
processing, rfeycling and waste
reduction will also play a major role"in
managing hazardous wastes.
_
·The board will evaluatc·lhe potential
of all disposal facility proposals including the above-ground proposal .
Such a proposal is not really unique:
the U.S . . Environment Protection

Agency (EPA) is aJso evaluating the
idea'..
If not properly . processed Qr
disposed, Minnesota' s hazardous
wastes - produced at the r ~ f an
estimated 150,000 tons per year - will ·
continue · to · threateit our land,
~esources and public health and .safety.
The ·boarS,,-working with citiiens, iSthe ~ t tool for ensuring that those
wastes are handled ~ely and effectively.
Robert Dunn
.
Chairman
Waste Management Boafd
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Briefly
Football. ....:· Scs ~u- piay st. tickets w:.c 88 cents iq advance -~ d tickets in the reserved scaling

Classes will be conducted on
Columbus Day, Oct~ 12 and
Veterans Day, Nov. 11. The campus
will be closed Nov. 26-29 in observance of Thanksgiving weekend.

John's University . at Selke Field $1 .50' at the d00r. AdvanOC tiC:kets sectioD are $20. The Huskies will
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. For ticket may be purchased fiom 9 a.m. to--4- play six home games this fall at
infOrmation, ~ lSS-3102.
Spec1aJ:
SC$° will host

OtJiiipla-

s::c~

tc::~ii~:-•t~~~~:it~::·

- ~~ ~J~· ~4!i~~ ~t:~~~~:

/u0~~;:

infomiati~n·, call 255-3102.

Tickets are a1so· available through

f~ !1c,~~ti°c?! :Uem~~ -. :Bll■tt-a F ~ ~ P Proaram :~~~~~CJ~C:~ P~i~t Lo~en · ai255-~- -; -•_., -~.
. :.od~t-~:F~ ~~ ~i:!=:::
~~~~~]::;s;~ at
About ~2;50Q

IDentally

retarded

Farewell

-

RescrYations

Art exhibit - Oil paintings by
Bill Monson will be on display at the
Kiehle Visual Arts Center Gallery
beginning Wednesday and continuing through Oct. 2. Hours are 8
a.m . ·to 4:30 p.m .. weekdays. The
exhibit is free to the public .

are .. fields,· criative writing or the arts

athletes I will ...., participate in the required ' for a f&re'Well· -and ·~ .:- ~y_..._&i,ply !or.funding through the
program, culminatin,g a year of' predation dinner for '.Charles· ancl . ·' Buqting '.'Fellowship Prosram.
local . frainina, practice and com- Bonnie Graham "Sept. 27 at 'tbe_Si. -.~
'.of th~ fellowships is to
petitlon throughout _the state. Tru:s Cloud Holida)' Jon. Tickets are _ prdvid"e •pfofessional : women with
Craft worbbop - A circular ·
year"s-CYeDt was conducted at the $12.SO per ~ - · Send ' cbeck 1/ol)p0rtunity ' aDd . suppo,n to com- frame weaving workship will be
University of Minnesota-Duluth.
(Graham Appreciation ,.,· Dinner) plete a ,1-.bstanUal project in their conducted Sept. 16, 23, 30 and Oct.
Halatbeck Hall South and Selke before Sept. 20 tO: lnrorma:tion f,dds .and thereby advance their · 7 from..,.6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the
Field will be the pnmary- facilities Services. 207 Administrative Ser- careers. Appoil)tments-U'C full time, Atwood Craft Center. The infor ' the ·•competitive games, ac- vices · Buildina. The 7 p.m. dinner July J .thro:ugh J\lDC 30. and require structor is Sandy Bot-Miller and the
~ -~
· 10 Djane Guse; SCS's and program will be pieccded by a6 residence in' th"e Boston uea during fee is $7 for SCS students and $8 for
.. director . qf intramural and ().m. poolside receptioD. •. Tb~ event; the · apP9intment period. ~ The non-students . For more inrecreational sports aild coordinat.o i
p=it~:
~:~~or
formation, call 25S-3779.

~~~ ~
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Volleyball SCS meets
Macalester College at 7 p .m.

:t~:I _1. F~=ipinqtr~:ra::

J~~::t:ror:a~:~~sr;:i2~or

u:~~.
~:~ :tl:s ~:c1:cJn~~=
=:,':9°pofy1::_t-~ ~~President~
facilities will be used, Ouse said.

~:t!.!i~!

representatives ·Ray! Row~ , and recei:Yed · their doctorates before
Dorothy Simpson._; ~ • . :who ;.June 30, 1980. -Application.deadline

-~l)'

iMugurated Oct. lO as
wheelchair. HamlineUniveni;~

of• R.adcliffc.-College, 10 Garden Street,
Calllaraplly
An italic
• ~b~~e, MA02l38.
, calligraphy
craft workshop will be
evmts. Mentally retarded persons 8
. Pleak :and staff
lhlearm puts - The Charles conducted Sept,. 17, 2A, Oct. 1, and
yean-cild · aad older
eliaiblC to mem~ and their gueits are invited ·:A . Lindbergh Fund annually awards Oct. 8 from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Atparticipate.
' to a Tri.COUegc/Com.muoity Picnic grants: to persons conducting wood Craft Center. The instn.lctor .
Part of an international program from ..--S to 7130 p.m. Tuesday at research which focuses on creating a is Sa.nay Bot-Miller and the fee is S7
of physical fitness,- sJ)Ons •training Wilson Park in St. Ooud. ,Spon- ' better balance between nature and for SCS students and $8 for nonstudents. For · more information,
::!iJ;bl~jl:m=~:~n
or
call 255-3779.
.
. nesota Special • Olympics ac- event features food and beveraies Deadline for seePng a._1982 graq_t is
.comodates competitors !,tall ability ,. ,served from S:30 to _7 p.m. The Nov. 16. For details, contact Lora
St Benedict - Ticket packages
levels . Volunteers, including picnic is: an expression of ap- Robinson, institutional .. studies are ~ing offered for the Lively Arts
professionai.'sports celebrities, serve preciation to faculty and staff research and sponsored programs, Series at .the Benedicta Arts Center.
ascoaches,trajnersandjudges.
members at tscs, St. John's at25s:3111..
Purchase deadline is Tuesday. The
The noD-Profit organi.tation is . University' _an~ the College of • St.
. series will begin with an 8 p.m.
·supported by individual and cor• Benedict for their contributions to
.....Orcbfttra - The St. Cloud Civic performance Tuesday by the St.
'-porate contributions and thC Joseph the St. Cloud community. St. Ooud Orchestra bClins its seventh season Paul Chamber Orchestra under the
P . Kennedy, Jr., Foundation ." business and professional people this- fall . SCS faculty and staff direction of Pinchas Zukerman.
_,Deborah Kusl!nbir, BloomiOJton.Js Will be "'greeters and hOsts. Tickets . members · with music ability are Other · performances ih the series
"director of the Minnesota chapter.
are ·S2.50 ea~hey may be pur- invited to join the·orchestra. String include: Dave Brubeck Quartet
, .
-.
'
chased during office · hours until players are e:itpccially needed. (Oct. S), Norman LubOff Choir
sta~KVSJ~~~
:µo~day.Jt H~rA~~at~gs: t! 03 ~=~tf~~~~i:~~~i:~~y;~~;~~~: ~~paq~)Prod~~::~~e~·; "B~~~!~~
. frilbee,
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. spo~~ ~ a ' 'Welc.o ~e . Back I Wl - B~~d~~~ 200 H~lenbcck H:1r :~~ concert Oct. 24 will open the season.
cert" We(fnesday in Stewart Hall • Stewart Hall, 118 Atwood Center . ._ Additional concerts are scheduled
A9ditorium.
·
.am! 106 Administrative Services for Feb. 14 and March 28~ InOpen to the public, the 8 p .m . ,Building.
tcrested persons should contact Bob
concen will feature the Minneapalis
Dindorf, general manager, a1 363rock band Sterling . . · Popular . Season ·ucic.ets - SCS football 3322 or 597•3446. ~
performers at rock clubs throughout season tickets may be purchased at
· the Midwest, the five-mcmbe{ band the men's athletic office, Halenbeck · Classes The fall quarter
plans to issue its first recording on a Hall 228. Season general admission schedule includes only one weekday
, private label this ·spring. Warm-up tickets for SCS employees are $12. when classes will not be in ses!ton:
band will be Legend , a rock band A family package season ticket is Oct. 16, ihe date of the Minnesota
fr~m the St. Clo~area. Concert available for $30. Adult season Educa~ation meeting .

-

and Sisters'' (Oct . • 21), Trisha
Brown Dance Company (Jan 22),
Les Ballets T1ockadero (Feb 26), St
Paul Chamber Orchestra (March
11) and Chinese Magic Circus of
Taiwan (April 26). The.Grand Seri~
ticket package is $45 for adul.ts . anif'
$3S.S0 for students and senior
citizens. For more infornlation, call
363-5777.

..L
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N.egotiation------'--- - -·-- - - - - - ~ ~ - ------'-'-----o~
Contlnu.«t trom pag• 1

Jhan submitting to arbitration,
he said.
In arbitration', both sides
submit their proposals and the
mediator chooses one over the
other.
Simpson _ was optimistic
about the new members of the
Siate University • Board,
however . Seven of the ten
board members are relatively
new to the board, he said , and
1hey seem to be more receptive
to IFO ideas.
Other. indications that 1he
State University Board may be
more willing to negotia1e a re
apparent in the selection
process of SCS 's new
president , Simpson said, a nd

Salary and insurance have
in the fact that th e chancellor's
office at least listened to not been discussed yet,
propasals from the St. Cloud Oendinger said, but · he indicated that it has been policy
campus community.
'[he last ..several negoftating 10 have a ll state groups settle
sessions have resulted in for what the first state unit
for
in
their
tenta1ive agreement on five settled
articles, Oendinger said. These negotiations, he said , In this
include faculty rights on casi:, ii would mean the insuspension, dismissal and structors would settle for what
retentiori, non-discrimination Council 6 accepted in their
matters, management rights contract, he said.
·
and agreement on walkouts . Current salary · schedules
range from $12,048 for a
and strikes , he said.
Work load, retrenchment, beginning instructor to
$21,146 for a beginning full
professor . The state university
severance pay and department sys1em· has offered the incha irp erso ns· have been structors a 5 percent acrossdiscussed with no agreement s thc-board increase and a I
percent merit increase. The
reached, Ocndinger said .

:;~~C:~~~na~i~~~~~l•//a~~a~~~~~

IFO is asking (or 18 percent. ·
Negotiations will resumet~ay in St. Paul, Dendinger
said, and sal&ry and other
economic issues are expected
to be discussed .
Although he refused to
comment t>n which issues were
discussed, Vice Chancellor
Jack Samid, dir'eitor of labor
relation s of the Stale
University Board , said that he
felt that progresS' had ' been
made during the negotiati ng
session cOnducted last week .
" I have always felt · that a
strike can ·be avoid.ed, " . he
said.
Di scus sion s conccrntng
what will happen if a strike
occurs have been conducted by

the SCS president 's office;
Lowell " Ted" . Gillett, SCS
acting presidelit, said . "But
we don't think' there will be a
Strike," he added.
Keeping the university
operating as fully as·passible is
the administfation ' s main
·concern, Gillett said. But
"obvioUsly, if there are no~
teachers, clas:;es can't convene, " he said .
·
The university will probably
come to a standstill if a strike
should occur. Eckro1h said.
IFO membership on campus
runs about 85 to 90 percent,
Dcn"<foigcr said , and most
inS:tructors arc expected · to
honor a strike.

I S C S ~ Frtday,Sep~11,1181

Di_
ng, dong, bing, bong
·Campus chimes keep time
can be heard on campus and
just as distinctly across the
T·hey may nOt
be~r riv;~ the bells create a
resemblance to the bongs of problem for ihe residents of
Big Ben, but th~ - b:ells op Sherburne Hall? •-'You hear
Sherburne Hall keel) time just ·· th.e m, but you get used to
as well.
'· 11
•
Jhem,., said Paul Schendel, a _
The Chimes of Atwood's 13th floor resident. "'Duriqg
Schulmerich Carillons ring out the day you're or'I the ,way to
the correct number of times on classes ·but when you're trying
the hour and ring once or to study ai 10 at rlight you
twice on the half hour. · At just have to wait it'otit while it .
noon and 6 p.m .• the bells rings 10 tillles, •~ he explained.
chime out ele;ctronic notes to a
The major portion of,., the
few well-knciwn songs.
• ca~llon was purchased- witli
The carillon operates like a ,gifts from the Atwood family
glorified player piano. With and dedicated to the memory
the controls ltouscd . in a · of several family members.
storage room in the depths of ThCJystell] was i6stalled in · ·
Atwood, the key-punched . March .I 972,· about the same
rolls are dropped , into the time as the ~1wood ballroom
ma£hine and it practically runs was finished.
itself, according to Margaiet
The ...R(v . .. Gary Chtytoµ ,

c~J .

~~isra~~i!si~tJ~~~.y r:~:ranof C~~rchGl%i~
The selection of songs are Spring played hymn-like music

:~~~~~

~:~i~e:!.n~~r:~:~~m~~~!~; . ~;si~1:: 0 ~::n
tom:~
My Love to Al1Jerica lhe students were moving into the .
Beau1ij,i/, Patriotic songs, dorms (Sept. 8). It took a little .
themes 'from muscials and practice ror him to get the
classical arrangeln.ents are feeling of the Carillon. "Wvcsome of the mor.e popular never played one before - it's
; selections. During the rainy _ exciting,''tlaytonsaid.
··
season this summer, the music ~ The Soothing·music floating
coincided perfectly with the from the top of the tallest
weather by playing Raindrops building -._on ppus was all
Keep Falling on My Hegd, Vos - just an attempt to helJ) parents
said.
· remain calm in the mad rush
Speakers ·for the Carillon. of moving , in, said Gary
are situated on the- roof of . Bartlett, Atwood · Center·
Sherburne Hall so,- the music Director.

\

.

-

--S,.NphotobySI-SI...,,,•

In charge of operating IIM control s,,nel hound ln Atwood M~~rt•I C.n1er for the cartllonlc bells,
Margaret Vos, actl~ Unlnralty Programming Ofllce director; dlaplaya the ~l99t"?"lc "p,lay1r piano."

-Drop in on ...

St Cload Yop Ceats
· Open House Sept. 12th
10:00 - 2 p.m.
Fall Classes begin
Sept. 14th
I 00/o Student Discount
701 1/ 2 St. Germai n 255•1181

Team &_Club O~tfitting

CUSTOM PRINTED
T· SHIRTS
•Caps

■ Jackets ■ Sportswe.w:--

■ Residence. Halls

• Intramural Teams
• Fraternities --

• Sororities

Any Group ' Any Size

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

15

% off on ALL
T • Shirts & Jersey Orders

The Coin Collector
Do~ntown on the Mall
• (across from the Mexican Village) •

· 259.(l903
St. Cloud~ Arcade & Team o.utf111 1,:,g Center
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_!SEPTEMBER ~~
WELCOJIIIETO ,ST.CLOUD .
St. Cloud Area Chamber ofCommerce
Thurs._,Sept. 24;7 -9 p.m., Atwood Brickyard

TIPS FOR LEAGUE BOWLERS
Gary Bartlett, Atwood Center Director
Tues., Sept. 29, 7 • 9 p.m., Atwood -Rec Center

.. IRON MAN BIKE TOUR (62 & 100 MILE) ·
Richard Fischer, Facilitatm
Sat:, Sept. 26, Bus leaves Atwood 5 a.m.
$4.00 transportation fee
_.

Regll!tratlon • Fall _1981 .
Atwood Sunken Lo~nge ·

-BASIC CANOE INSTRUCTION

Sept. 15: 9 a.f!'I. • 1 p.m.
Sept 16: 1·1-i.m.• 3p.m.

.' Pete S~hnelder, Stu~·ent-Outlngs 'StJIUINed., Sept.~. 4 • 6 p:m., Atwood Outings Center

·+~:p,nf

,,,. :

~

"'

HocTOBER

- I NOVEMBER

t ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN ELIMINATION
) OF SEXUAL HARASSM,ENT AT SCSU

.

) Mary CralK, SCSU Faculty
•
: Thurs., October 1, 7 • 9 p:m., Atwood Mississippi .

j LAUNCHING AND LANDING HOT AIR
' ) BALlOONS

..

-

·) Sat., October 3, Van leaves.Atwood 12:30 p.m. · .
: ·w Iederkehr Air Balloon Academy, Lakeland,.MN
: $4.00 transportatioh fee_
· •

HANDS IN CLAY-CERAMICS
Kev!n Hluch, SCSU Faculty ··
_
Sal\, October 3, 10:00 ~ 2 Kiehle
$1 .00 materials fee

-

SCUBA
Jeff Davis, Atwood Recreation Director
Tues., Oct. 6, 7 • 10 p.m ., Eastman Pool

;· 'SIGN LANGUAGE

• j Sara Nelson, Sign Language Instructor
: jved., Oct. 1..Z.- 9 p.m., Atwood ~ississ_
i ppi

I

CAr.w..coOKING

PARTICIPATION IN SUNDAY DIVINE HOUR AT
GRACE DELIVERANCE CENTER,'MPLS., MN
Rev." Wllla L. Grant Battl.e, Pastor ·
Kathy Fischer, Learn.Ing Exchange Facilitator
Sun.; Nov. ·1, Van leaves Atwood 9 a.m .
Transportation fee $4.00_
. .
PartlclpantS In this sttason wll
meet on -Thurs., oc·t. 29, 7 - 9 p.m.,
Atwood Fandel Room , for a
dlscussl(m of the Importance of
the church In the Black com •
munlJy.

TDUR AND TASTE OF GOOD EARTH FOOD CO-OP
Allen Sch·nack, Business Manag·er
420 East St. Germain, St. Cloud .
Wed., Nov. ·4,-7_.9 p.m.

INTERV.IEWS THAT GET GOOD JOBS
Walt Larson, SCSU Placement Director
· Thurs., Nov. 5, ;7. 9 P:!l!·• Atwood Watab Sauk

RE~ME~RITING
wa
rson, SCSU Placement Director
Tues., Nov. 10, 7 • 9 p.m., Atwood Civic-Penny

Pete Schneider & TheresaDonovan, Student: B RTEND N ~
Q
OutingsStaff, Wed ., Oct.21 , 7 - 9p.m., AtwoodBrickyard~
A .
I .a '"'CHNI UES
. _.
$2.00 materials fee
'._..,.,.
· Scott Fearing, SCSU Student, Bartender
,_ Wed., Nov. 11, 7 • 9 p.m.; Atwood Craft Center

ANTIQ0E FURNITURE

Lee Davis, SCSU Faculty
Thurs., Oct . 22, 7 - 9 p.m., Alumni House

ANOREXIA NERVOSA · DIETING DISORDER
Gia Cook, Mary Pittelkow, stsu Students .
Tues., Oct. 27. 7 - 9,p.m., Atwood Civic-Penny

·
··
_...
UTILIZING THE SGSU PLACEMENT SERVICE

Walt Larson~SCSU Placement Director
Thurs., Nov. 12, 7 • 9 p_.m., Atwood.Watab Sauk •
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A,ts/Ente,tainment
Ramones g~t diploma from :Rock-N-Ro/1 High School
~Y Kathy Roberts
~taffRIPleW•r
The Ramones have been
graduated (rom the Rock-and. Roll High Schoof just in time
to make a great party album
for those first-week-back
celebrations.
.
Pleasant Dreams is the same
old rack that hilS k~t the
Ramones going sO long and
their almost cult-like following
anxiously waiti11g for their
newalbums.
. .
For ~he few of you wh~ may

not know · who the Ramones
are, their music could give you
a mental picture of a group
like the Four Tops. You know
the type: three clean-cut guys
in the background in matching
'S,Uits, swinging back and forth
ani:1 waving their arms in
uni son. -Actually, .; the
Reverend Peters' wouldn't let
their daughters get within a
hundred church yards of these
famous degCnerates.
Pleasant. Dreams alternates
between Joey and Dec Dee
Ramone's oWn creations that

~=on stage

and Come On Now, generally
about making trouble. Finally,
my favorite, Sitti,ig In 11JY
Room, has some depressing -,
· lyrics, but an unforgettable
nielod)'..Plcasan.t Dreams·is an
'albumYou q n't go too wrong
with.
.
.
Th·e Ramones demand We Want the Airwaves on the first
sid~ - well, it's all right with
me .. . for awhile. Let 's just
say th.a t is has "a good beat and _
it's easy to dance to. I give it
·an 85, Dick .

shoo-wop and oh-yeah abou.t West, bin it's all in 1pod fun .
love, Working stiffs, love, . In It's Not My Place, their
working hard and love. nine-to-five themc ·comes back
(Nobody said rock had to be to life ·a nd closes out the first
deep.)
.
.
side (Don't wanna bC a
There are no outstanding working stiff/ lose my idcn.songs on the .album because tity/ cause when it comes to
theY are all so traditional, but wor,ing nine to five/there
you can't help but get into the ain't no place fo'r me.) Getting
Ramone spirit with songs like back to love, though, side two
~/l's Quiet On The Eastern starts with She's a Sensation
F;ont Or a tongue-in-cheek and 7-1 J (I met - her at the
The KKK Took My Baby station/now I'm in seventh
Away. In these two especially, heaven) and then the mood
they reaffirm t heir New York suddenly chan8es with,, You
status and jab at the shallow Didn 't Mean Aru:J_hing t~1 Me

Theater department ra1ses curtain to social commentary productions

by AnQy Watson
Staff Wrttet"
·

tatinns to the stage. The · first by Noel Coward, will be the first describe the coveting of a man's wife
pi:csentation,will be Robert Shaw'$ The presentation for winter quarter. This and the play will p'rescnt a comical view
- Beauty and the Beast. Directed by Sara play Centers around a high-pawered of human actions. Cermele, who will
.Opening night. The ticket-takers and1'tf::..allgwotthy, the play is about a young and eccentric ..family that ,invit~ ' a direct Mandragola, says that •the play
. ushers await the onslaught of a varied woman's love for an ugly creature and cross-section of society into its home. "ridicules many Weaknesses of human
crowd of theater-goers and culture- the- beauty that is found, beneath an SJ)Cers, who will direct the -play, calls it nature.''
seekers. The ·performers prepare unpl_easant exterior. Although it is "a mism~tching of J)COl)le and ideas" · Stage . r, a 450-seat proscellium
backstage. The makeup must be ap- call~ Children's Theater, ~ngworthy in the year 1920.
.
· ·
theater with revolving stage potential,
plied with just the right#-'.ouch; the is aiming the production toward a large
Bertold Brecht's The Good Woman will be the locatioi:i for Fiddler on the
coJtumcs must be perfect to the stitch viewer base by presenting The Beauty of Setzuan, directed by .Dick· C.ermele, Roof. The Good Woman of Setzuan,
and thC timing must be infallible ... or and the ·BNSt_ with little dependence on · theater professor, is a social com1
. the illusion will be lost. ,
'
set and props, which require the mentary on the denial of basic human -~.~1axa;:x~t~ri!!:!1• .. i1i_'!a~~~~~
Performance time nears. , Late·- · viewers to use· their imaginations.
. nature for palitical choice toward be the location for The Beauty and the
.comers search for their scats, begging ·
Fiddler on the Roof. by Sheldon capitalism. Brecht felt that die theater Beast. Play dates "".ill be aimounced as
the indulgence of those already seated. Harnick and Jerry Bock, is a theater sh9uld , be a place for the com- presentation time nears, but auditions,
Conv::ersation dies down . Reality· is favorite and will be the sCCond munication,
discussion
and for those who would rather be on the
about to be sUSpended. The lights dim . ·. presentation for fall guarter. Directed develoPmcnt of ideas. The play will stage instead of in ·rront if ·it, will be
The curtain rises and ~ privileged few by S~san Speers, theater instructor, deal with alienation, exploitatioi;t and conducted Monday · and Tuesday.
Those who are interested shOuld Sign
are treated • IQ the end .result ..of a this play is a tal.c of the breaking of ant.i-capitalist views.
month's rehearsal, - planning and tradition and the survival of prejudice.
Mandragola , hy Niccolo up for an au~ition slot in 217 Perdedi'catiori. And those at SCS can be~ this case, the main chara.cters arc Machiavelli, .is a comedy - alfflost a forming Arts Center. The'se: auditions ·
someofthc!privileged few.
Russian JeWs, but the story itself is farce - about three men who atte"mpt are for the two fall productions o~ly.
This year, the SCS Theater much more universal.
,
to · "cuckold" an old man.
Department will ~ v e preset}Hay Fever, a comedy of manners !'Cuckolding" ~s a term · used to

Films ·_
receive th~ plus; trivia,_ opinions to be in~cluded
Q

n

five pluS scale: five plus signs - excellent filJTI, must
see material: four plus signs - good film, worth your

fI

Im

Cinema 70 (Crossroads) d'oesn' t offer cut rates.
If you like tons of seating space, the Paramount,

~md~h~~~';uslls~;o~::v,: ~:~~~';i~:=~u:__s~~~~ ~~~~~~s~~;h:te:t

!~?

i~h~o~~~~~~u~~~ ~:~

~~e~ee
~a:~~~~nr;t~~~~~o;i~~. ~\ea~:~~~~: ~~!~:~ t:!~~Jkb~o~~ ~~~~~~~1~~~::yh~~~;ei~• !~~
produclion characteristics, direction and all the rest.
Granite City.
·
; ; . . - . - - - - - - - - , , ,_ . St. Cloud has six indoor screens and two outdoor
Take two ... Raiders of the Lost Ark continues to be
theaters. All but the Paramount T.beater are owned the top ·money malRr-of the past summer season.
On Film 1s a column reserved for the movie m- by the C1ooma Entertamment Corporation (CEM), a Top money .grossers of the' week endi~ug. 19

by 8.A .. Kukuk

dustry. At least once a week, a review of a film ~ ~e:;a~~~r;.::sar~~\~ ~ 1~~~a~~s0 1;t~i :~~
~:;~~!!ys~~;:~~·:"r;;e~;:d ;~~u~o:r~:V~~~ a~!~; and usually 3verage four Weeks. Currently, Raiders
lrivia, top grossing film s, interviews and e'!en an of the Lost Ark is in its 13th week, while Stripes has
editorial opinion or two mi&ht pop in from t~me to stayed ar.ound for 11 weeks. Obviously, ·attendance
time.
affects the leng1h of time mOvies run . The Cinema
Above all, On Film wilt be a barometer of comjng Arts Theater (downtown) offers reduced admission
events in ihe movie industry and earl y glimpse~ of for weekend ma{inees while the Paramount has
com ing films. All movies "'ill be rated~ a one-to- redu ced price t!ck~ts for sale at Atwood's main desk.

~

This
Newspaper is
Needed for . ·
Recycling

------'

Ready to help
WWl,WWll,Korca,
Vietnam WIS.

~~~~r~;e%,~fg;:,nE~;ir;';~iJ!e/~e::t~u;;:!";;
.,JI-, Heavy Metal, Tan.on amf'tye of the Needle. This

past mi~·SUf!!.mer. sea~on was · .an .. all,~record
breaker m the motion picture busmess. Ra,de:S of the
Lqst Ark and Superman II took 25 per_cent of all
U.S. box offices during the su~mer. Those t~o films
alone could sci a new record for su mmer movies.

Help prevent
LOW
BIRTHWEIGHT

The most common .
birth defect

ctP, MARCH
Support

·
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Box office flicks: some gems, some just plain fun
·y ou . DcPalm~•s wife_. Travolta and
Wh"t
""
together m Came.
•

.,

Allen first worked Stcrnn for prcyious wrongdoinds arc . a rcw or the
creatures and personalities that drirt, float and fly

rrilghfve missed ·1•scr~:n:!c ~11' ~~~a:ur~r!':ad~~~~:u~;
by Andy Wotton

-:~:gl~~

Welcom~back to· the gn';ia. I'm O:w here, but I
figure grinds arc pret,ty much the ·sanfe no matter
where you go. Buying an aJbum nowdays can be a
grind, too, especially with the .$8.98 list price. The
same with seeing a movie. So rilany mms arc made
for the sole purpose of enticing·, or conning, the
movie-goer into giving up hard-earned cash so that
they, ihc··mm makers, can rake .in big bucks on· a
total waste ofcdluloid. These.worthless films did not
aboiind, but they were at the box office.
·
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"Pretty Baby" MaJle. Lancaster plays Lou, an aging "heavy metal" is underplayed.
..
nd
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rubs lemon juice over her body. Wheri her do-good
hwband arrives and asks Lou to help him sell some
coke he stoic from the niob, a strange relationship
develops. When the husband is knocked off, Lou
vows to ,protei:t Saradon from the mobsters who ari
still after !he coke - the coke that he has an<!
continues to sell. Excellent character development
sparks a fine script and memorable acting. The
c.nding is a low-key winner.

!~;-: fa~! s~~:~n~~~~!!~ ~;i~~~~~!~-~/!~ •~~
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script allows him to be daring, defiant, tender and
understanding. Fine supporting cast of child actors
with Cicely "Sounder" Tyson as the kids' teacher.
Good film, but I'm sure it was overlooked by
audiences ... I know the distributors overlooked it.
The Night the Lights Went Out in Georgia (PG):
Kristy McNichol, Dennis Quaid, Mark Hamill; and
D.on Shroud star in this talc or a co.untry rock star
and his little sister who has to keep dragging him out

~~~~:'a~~

~~~i~~~:~~~h~~!~ii~;~
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~~u~gt!c J>i°n:s0
s~uit b0!t i:h~s
examples of escapist entertainment. Raiders of the count, reminders -o f unlocked doors and visual/audio between Qliaid and McNichol makes the. film a
Lo.sl Ark C:Ouldn't miss with the c~mbincd talents of · humor from "Jhc breather," a know-aJI, see-aJl voice winner. Hamill plays a deputy who ralls·in love with
Steven Spidbcra:, the young film genius or Jtiws and supplied by Richard Brand. Suppor.ting characters .McNichol. Good script, good film, great acting .
. Clo,e Eitcoilnlns. 'and George Lu~, the godfather arc the principal, an .old woman, the shop teach~cr
Escape from New York (R): Kurt Russell dumps
of Siar .Warsand Empire Strikes Back. Superman II (who's crazy about housebcad bookends) and many his Disney image as-" Snakc" Pliskin, a killer who's
,. '!cated us tO m~re of the man ot stiel, but with t~c young stud~nts w~.C? ~ bumped orf fgri~npging !n sc1.tt into New York City- now a maximum securit)'
~!."IIRCW ·effects and the perform~ce of sex . The deaths occur m a parade flolt underneath pnson - to find ' lffl.d return the president of the ~
Chrlfiopber Reeve, my admiration and fondness for the bleachers (at a _f.ootball game where professional United States. It's a fine science-fiction talc of
. the oriainal was surpassed. Slripa was a rollicking players play against Children), in a car at a funcraJ, in · survivaJ written by John ca(pcntcr, whose films
comedj/advcnture featuring a combination of a shop room and in a house very much like the one in include the excellent Halloween and .the dismal The
Safllrdlly Nigh/ Live and s«ond City talent . They HalloWttn. The humor never lets up and it gets to be Fog. Much of the suspense is derived from the time
were'thc box Office smashes and everyone who was a bit tediow near the end of the fdm , but that's just limit placed on Pliskin - 24 hours - and his atanyone Wcni \o SCI; them. Other ~Ums, not quite as . to set you up for the classic shocker ending. Good tempts to break into the prispn underworld. Fine
papular or hyped, were at the 6ox office and I was film, written and directed by the same man.
supporting cast features Ernest Borgninc, 'Harry
pleuantly aurprised by them. Some were gems _ ,_ Heavy metal (R): "Follow the evil green orb" to a Dean Stanton of Alien, Adrienne Barbeau and Isaac
..: some were just plain fun.
land of mystery, fantasy and graphic violence. The Hayes. Carpenter, who also dir~ted the film and
Blow Ou/ (R): one of the fincs't thrillers to hit the script, written by Len Blum an<I Dan Goldberi, who wro'tc the soundtrack, ends the film with a
screen since A.ti the ·Prakknt •s Men or .China wrote Stripes. is based on·stories from Heavy Metal thoughtrul political statement.
Escape from New
Syndrome. Brian DePalmA, the llUUlbchind Carrie comic books, fe&turing an· appealing array or Yorkisawinncr . .
· and Dfi:ss«/ to Kill. wrote an~dirccted this character!. Harry Canfon, a s~-agc taxi driver
Well, that's it. Ir you get a charice to sec these
.psychological thriller about a_ sound man who fighting for survival in a .Mictcy ·Spillanc world; films, don't pass it up because you will get your
stumbles 11pon the cover-up ·of a political Dan; the 18-year-old boy/scientist wl:lo is 'transported . money's worth in satisfying-film entertainment. Next
· · usas.,ination and attCfflpts to sa.ve the life of a to· the Netherworld, acquires a deep voice and week and in the following weeks, this space will be
worilan ·who· knows the truth. DcPalma's· we or· muscular body, and whose thoughts arc made devoted t,:, the ·Jatest marvels, or atrocities: to come
sound increases the feverish paranoiac emotions audible by the voi.ce of ~ohn Candy; and Hanover from the greatest drug since heroin ... tclcvision. 'Bye
elicited from the film. A classic. Excellent per- Fistc. a weasel of a man who grows into a huge, now.
·
formances · by John •Travolta and Nancy · All~, avenging monster determined to punish Captain
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scs lootba11 coach Mlk• Shnpaon directs his tNm "thl'OUQh drlll• In pqparaUon
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1omorrow'• g~me egalnst St. John'• Unl..nlty. ~ Johnnies 11i~·on10 a.Ike F1eld .

· ·

·

-scs foot~a:11 team :tries to .deteat coac_h~ng ~
l~g-~'ri~
a· :.
bYTom., Elllott
·
_sul"C." ho~ sO - otherwise! It's
StatfWrtter
going to be a toiitltt seasots,"
.
.
\ said Mike Simpson, Huskies
Some' things arc b~t coacJi. " We need to play
forgotten - especially When it bettert"o beat St: John's.
comes to dealing with lcgcnds.~
ear in and year out
The .SCS football team will they've had the good teams
be trying to forget about its ah<I they always seem to do
season opening ~3 loss . to well, even when the)' lose a lot
South Dakota State (SOS) of players to graduation,''
when St. John's University, Simpson said.
.
.__
coached by the legendary John
The coach's statement may
. Gagliardi, rampages into Selke be a bit understated .
'
Field at 1:30p.m. tomorrow.
St. John's · has won · the
The Huskies went into last Minnesota Intercollegiate
weekend's game with the Athletic Conference title five

Even -after the poof' . per~ be starting despite a· poor
formancc - again st Sos, game against SDS. Nelson
Simpson said he plans't.o make . threw five intcrccptiOns in 'the
very few chaqges•for the game game after throwing only two.
against the Johnnies. ·
interceptions last year. ·
" We caD't put in an entirely
"Tom may have made some
new offense and defense," he bad decisions (in the game),
said." We're going to have to but he is real level-headed and
execute better."
will come out of it all right,"
The other problem in · Simpson said.
preparing for St. J0hn's is that"SOS has excellent team
Simpson doesn't have much speed. They are really much
informatiOn about -the team .
faster than us and that might
" It's their season opener. have made us hufry some of
They don ' t play spring ourpassti," he said.
~
football and we havcl1't played
A . couple of Huskies · did
~e: .~~~J~s~'J~~:•; hav~~; ~~~~~abb~t~t ~~~ain!h1 1:~

college football ranks, ca~ght
_three PfSSCS for 39 yards,
including a spcctaculaf diving
c&tcli.
- • _..
"He is -going to be- a very ·
good receiver. Dan is a real
athletic talent," Simpson said.
Mark Seliskcr, junior strong
safety, also had a good game;
aooording tOSimpson . Selisker
led the Huskies:- with nine
taclcles, an .interception and a
quarterback sack.
"Mark had a real nice
~game,"Simpsonsai~
For now, SCS prepafes for

~tr:::~~e af:cf~~~~~~~~

~~~~J~n~he ~~~~~~~t~:r!i

! ~ ! r c ~ni~:"1~nal~i:
and ·a fumble, nullified SCS's
chances.
Was it first-game jitters? "I

=a~l:n1(NCAA~
=rJ:g ~n:~:itl~n
in th e game agaills~ .
;:;_:;}!:itt~
Ill title. Gagliardi is twelft h on papers."·
-Un Hagen, ·1cading scorer Simps~served. " Emotions
the NCAA all-time _collch's
· For the-H\J.skies, sophomore in SCS basketball history and run high."
·
victorylistwith202victories. ~- ~erback Tom Nelson will out for his first year in the

t~:

ri~!~ ~~~

~(:_ur~~~~

~:te~~C:,,7;~:1:~~~s~be up-lbe-
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Small but determined..
Cornerback O\t'.,ercomes redshirt season
by Joe Sybrant

Sl•II Wr1t•r
$CS-defensive back Gigi Brouillette
came to the Husky football team in the
rail or 1977, stariding 5-8 and weighing
only 155 pounds and ended up watching from the sidelines as a rcdshin .
Red.shirting is passing up a year or
play to gain anot her or eligibility.
Brouillette (Brec-ETIE) m.::.y still
ha'Ve his name mispronounced, bu t he
has been a mai nstay in the start ing
lineup . He is in his th ird seaso n as a
starting cornerback for ·scs, at a Solid
l70pounds.
.
Broui llette waS graduated from

IWide-receiver adjusts, b_ecomes starter

.MinnCto"nk8 . High .School, where he ·1

Adjustment .
~ne f:r~~•
J enJi~~~~e1
a:~h
Conrerencc honors in rootball as a · Larry Peterson has learned the ropes.
junior and again ·as a senior, when he
P~ters~n, a .5-8 155-pau nd w~e
served as t_ram·captain.
receiver, 1s a semor who w1)l ~ea ma!o~
He was also captain and an all- component in the Husk ies passmg
conrerencc guard in his senior year of game in 1981 . .
.
basketball ; as well as catcher on the
He led. SCS m 1979 wtth 24 rcc~pbaseball team .
tions fo r 323 ya rds 3.nd c.ame back w11h
Having moved from Illinois 10 14 catches for 257 yards .and fo ur·
Minn-eto nka in fou rth grade, i touchdowns last season . . t11s Rath 10
Brouillette has lived only a rootb.._11 I this su~cess in college footba ll has not
t.oss away fro~ former Husky standout I been p1ctu re-perrcct smooth . .. . .
and current Min nesota Viking Keith
"I doubted my abili1ies commg ou t
Nord, who brouiht Brouillette 10 the or high school and didn't 1hink I ha~
cornert>ack ~on tinued on page 1t
enough talent to play college ball,

~~:r~r

:i~~~!al~~~~~

l

~t ~~~~~~~g:~g

Peterson said. " I didn' t go out my first

s°;r: ~~~P~~n

~~: ~sfn:~~t;~~~: g ~~!kf~
the spring, saying he would make-the
decision whether I could play." •
Peterson was reared in St. Cloud and
attended T~h High School, where. he
was back-up quarterback to former
Husky Paul Thielen his junior year. He
moved in the spring or 1976 10 Blaine
with hi s •fa mily . Peterson's father,
Bob, 1s sports inrqrmation director at
the University or Minnesota arier
serving in the same capaci1y .a tSCS.
Pe1erso·n, "playing running back at ..
Blaine hi s senior year, broke hi.s wriil
Wida recelYer COfilinued Qn page 12
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Huskies head into •tournament;
young team aims for success
by Tom Elliott

.sutt Writer . · .
,

..

.
•

F'lr Diane d lowatike, the women's
volleyball coach, things couldn't be
much better for her team.
"Iri my fi ve ypus as coach, this is by
"far the most depth we've ever had, "
'I. Glowatz.kc said. 0 Wc have a good
· returning buclcuS plus five freshmen
who come in with more Volleyball skills
"and .sam.c experience than any other
groupoffreshrri~cvcrtoplayHcrc."
: The Huskie! will get a Chance to put
that experience to test at the Bemidji
State Invitational. Tournament today
and tomorrow,.aftcr going through the
rigors of three-a--dily practitp last
week.
·
Much of the team"s depth Stems
from the fact that the -United States
VolleybaJJ- . Association (USVBA)
allows alh1etcs tO.: play volleyball
through the winter, · giving players
added• eXpericnct, -according to

should be much better. "
_
For the rest of the team , the depth
will pay - off with the addition of
platooning and subbing.
·
. ' "While wc--ean. only play six players
,. at once, we' ll actually have at least
eight players Who will be starters ,
because we' ll be subbing a lot to
compensate to the other team's style
and what the sit11ation calls for,"
Glowatzkc said.
•
And the tea'.m's volleyball experience
will pay off because of the coach 's
ability·- 10 install ·more complicated
plays.
. ·
"''We've added more this week to our
offense than we did all of last year, "
Glowatzkc said. "The skill level of the
team is so much better and they' re· able
tO handle it.
-. " In this week alone, we've added six
· different plays and three different
options on those plays, '! she said.
The Hwkies will not only have a lot
of height this year, but the team wil~

: .e:~ ~Ir_.w:nu:~~er,Dorene Dechaine·an~ ~-~:.!~~~ttcr use_of it, according td
·

Cindy RU.dil, all freshman on tHe SCS · ".Greve, for instance, has a 23-inch
varsity roster this year, panicipated in vcrtiCle jump and she's 5-11,"
the USVBA on a team that- fiiiished Olowatz.ke sai.fi •. _
·fifth in the junior nationals, Glowatzkc
Mcanwhil.e, the rest of the Northern
0!:T~f!J~:~~an arc · ~c~~ildf~n~~f1:c;cs~0!:::c}~nisi:: .
"Lisa · was one of Gaylord HiW-..-third in the conference "and third in the
School's top J)COple aitd Terry, from state, may be even tougher.
l ntemi.tional Falls, · was her school's ...: "UMD (University ,of Minnesotatop player," .Qlowatzke. said. "Both Duluth), which won the conference last
have.had State high SChool tournament year ) ost thci{_ top two hitters to

t'f!:a1!:c

~n~i~~a~: ~~

cx.~C:C:~&men will t'or~ in with a ::::tii:~s~~.
#solid , nucleus of y~ that include "They will be using freshmen setters
Jeanne Bumctt, a senior tri-captain like we did last. year. So they'll be
~ ho has been the Huskies'. lcadina • rcb"uilding." hitter for three years. The addition of
Bemidji State, which finished second
these playcrs ·will giVc the team more in the conference, will also be down .
than one spiker.
"Their top .spiker is gone, so they'U
.. We?rc,not going tO have to rely o~ have to rebuild also; ' Olowatzkc said.
Burnett all the time. We've got other • Two schools in the Northern Sun
people w.ho arc good hilt~ al.sq, " that will be on the upswing arc
Glowatzke said.
·
"\
Southwest State and Maqkato State,
The other tri-c8ptains . are' su,... accordingtoOlowatzlcc.
•
• Rask.ob and L'.oriScman; botJ] seniors.
' 'Southwest has progressively gotten
•
~ tt!,t__ter who may take some of the better . while
Manka,t~ was ~
pressure off , Burnett . is Janelle disappointment ~ast year and their
Christiansen, ~ccording to players arc hungry, '' Glowatzkc said.
Olowatzc, has "been the biggest
SCS, however, should be a major
surpriscj n the first pnfcticcs."
contender for number one.
"'Sile only played a little varsity last
" We arc capable of finishing - I
yc.y-, but because she played winter hope - on the top. Regardless, we will
ball in the USVBA, her improvement challel_l!c for the top spot," Glowatzkc
tias been tremendous and she will be said.
·one or our middle block starters, "
A problem for thc 'Huskics this year
Glowatzke said.
may be the upset, weaker teams trying
Another improvement-in the team's to knock off the big school in the
depth and experience is that the conference.
' .
si.npno1ot,yat...,.ai..na
H ~ ' two freshman setters from
"Teams get up for SCS ~ scs volleyblll player Judy Shimon alaps lhli blll O\'!f..lhe ,,.1In practk:e lortodty'a
lasf year, Judy Shimon and Laurie the size of the school an °1;1r BemklJtStalelnvltaUonalToumarMnt.

==·

~ ~ ! ~ t : ' c~w
now,- so ~u=,.!0 ~t::~k~r~: i~ .t~~e:~
they' ll be more confident," Glowatzke. have to be ready for every game."
sai\1. " And their all-around play

.---

--.Cornerback- -- - - ----- Contlnu9d lrom page 10

attention of Huskies ' .. head ·Huskies• special teams in his• Punt and turn teams. His
coach Mi ke Simpson.
fi rst season of competit ion. ex_cellcnt leadership qu alities
" KCi th told us about him ," His aggressiveness and ability make him the right man fo r
Simpson said . " He said Gigi to hit hard were a few reasons tticjob, according to Si mpson.
was a real tough kid. "
why he earned himself a
" He's do ne everyt hing he
When Brbu illctte showed up star>i ng·spot in the secondary. can to reach the best of his
his fres hman year for his fi rst
"Gigi has very quick feet ," potentia l. He •just loves the
day of practice at SCS, he was Simpson said. Broulllcuc's ga me," Simpson said. " He
a mong the sma ll est players in ability 10 react quick ly. along has done cvcrv1hing we have
camp. "Gigi showed great with his self-d isci pline, arc two asked of h,im orl and' off .the
desire,·· Simpson said. "His of the his best assets,accord ing field ."
detcrminatjon and toughness ....(o Simpson.
" If I wouldn't· havc wOrkcd
got the aucnt ion of the
Brouillette is the Huskies· . out (weightlifting), I don 't
coaches."
·
special teams' captain this know if I cou ld have played
Brouillclrc played on the season: He is on the kickoff. here ," Brou illctr c sa id. " Keith

(Nord) got me stai-tcd in
weight li fti ng."
•
Brouillcte has also learned
to play corrierbac k; he has to
be more than just· physical .
" When 1 was (strictly) a
special. teams' player.; I was
more physical. Right now I am
physical and aggressive, but I
need to have finesse, too," he
said.
He also has come across as
the spiritual leader of the SCS
defense, "The · defense ca n
never let dow n;" Brouillette

said. " There always has to be
some fire out there. "
·
BrouiUcuc supplied some
fi re in thc-Huskic's ' first game
of the season against South
D.akota State last weekend ,
intercepting a pass --and accumulating seven unassisted
tack les. He has fi ve career
intercept ions entering today_'s
game.
"Gigi's always been a good
hitter," Sim pson said. " Ht 's
shown "that size doesn't mean
everything."
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Nickname tra~ition ~anges from 'Normal-' to cloudy
.~J:~.;~'as
Co~:enbhrC::.1c~:S !~~
~~~~;n:·

by Bev Trenda
~er:;:ceiw:.~
Missing chapters ~~(in the appeared in a monthly student ·
story of bow the Hwky name 'publicatiOn: · •~T,be game
originated for the SCS athletic (football) was well played•and
teams<
· ·
.
resulted in a victory of 22 to O
In order to understand how in favor' of the Normals, 'I

:~~=:::

~:fqo~.

=~-th~

0~;J;;~ 1::

;;:,f
mention a specific team-name.
The next name for St. Cloud
Teacher$ College athletic
teams was the "'-Peds'' or
'"Ped" team.

Cl~':t~~·
Clouds .
name originated can posssibly
be linked to . an old. S€S
Homecoming theme. ·
.
''The mOVements of clouds
flying onward is suggestive ~f

c:U~~rgz::!o::~~~~ :~,=: ~~YC:i~~alci::

firs~~r:~~Won also credits
the football team ' with the
origin of the Husky name.
"I think it occurred during
Coach · Kilsch!s days as
football coach and the team

~ s!;I'U:~!18 !~~

SCShistory. .
t- student publication.
·11, . 1929. "St. Cloud Peds State _ Teachers ' College has Wcismarin, former SCS Dean
On Sept. 13, 1869, St.
Approximatdy 25 years Lose Hard Fought Battle to chosen for its homecoming of Men and past coach of
Cloud Normal School of- went by before , the Normal , Raffcrts Bakers,•• a headline theine, 'Flying Clouds,'" football, basketball and-track .
.,... flclally opened.
name w.as dropped.
explained.
.
stated the Collqe Chronicle,
Research indicates that
· It was 21 years from that
The chan,:e occurred when
The n,lme Pcds was not Oct. 16, 1936.
Warren Kasch joined the SCS
date that the earliCSt known all · of Minnesota's StatC intended to mean-feet .
• The last sport to be labeled coaching staff•the fall of 193~ .
SCS athletic contest of any Normal Schools werp renamed
Peds originated from the the Flying Clouds seems to and was the head football
kind occurred.
State Tcacbers" <?ollcges on word u pedagogy,•• according have been the baseball team.
coach from 1-935---42.
"On a bcautiniJ• Indian Jan. 25, 1921.
. to Kasper, and is defined as
"Flying Cloud batsmen
Another group gjven ~ t
summer Saturdaf iO October
Coosequen_tly, the Normals "'tl;le ait, science or profcssio'n - copped . two diamond tiltis ·. for the Hwky name is the
1890 at the Central Minnesota would. be refeffcd to as the of tcac.hina,'" by Wf?bster's from
Winona Teachers Lettermen's Club. FOunded in ·
Fair the St. Cloud Normal "Teachers."
NrwColkgiateDictionary.
College." ' 'announced the 1929 .JYitb W.eismann . as ' its
footbalhcam breaks from the
The football team was the . "Since this (SCS) was a College. Chronicle, May n. id'viscr. the club's purpose
huddle and position them- first sport to . be designated teachers college, it sccmcd ·an 1938.
, wastouniteSCSathletes,with
selves at the ·scriminaae line · with the new name.
appropriate name for the
Lasting only a couple of an aim toWilrd.1 clc&ner sports
against the alumni ·teamf ~ •
"In the last quarter; the sclmot•~ athletic teams," years, Flying Oouds was .andbcttermCll".
.Normal wfus 4-Q in the first Teachers started i .nillY but it Kasper'explaincd.
·
·
replaced wiUi the team name
Tbe · Lettennen's Club was ·
known athletic conteJt)! :k' was too late," said tlie College
Ped wu dcrmitelY..... not , 'Used today,1ti.C "HuskiCS." ·
instrumCllta1·..i1r changina the
Clo"ud State Unl~nfty•s Cltron!cle, Nov. 14, 1,924. '
limited to football. There were
· "It would have been hard to nickname of · the school'S
athletic. histQry," wrote John.
Apparently • the ]cachcrs Ped
Tracksters, · . Ped have a Flying Cloud motto-on athletic teams from Pals to
D. Kasper, author of · The namelastedfourycars,untilit Pucksten,PedBasketecrs·and , ashirt,sothatisprobablywhy Flying Oouds to Hwkies,
lfuslcy Tradition, in descri~ ·was ~rq)laced with the VBcai Ped Racquetnicn, according to the name did' not last Iona,"' Kaiper said, ~ his book T_lre
thatbistoricalday.
-~ , _ ~l,S-1' •
: -:¥ 5/
subsequent editions of the Collettiexplained.
· · HuskyTrodition.
The "Normal"' name was· ; •.:st. · Cloud , Teachers .Collep_Chronide.
The"•cbangeover to Hwkies
Credit for the Husky name,
included in the • sc!lool'~ ·, Col:1cae is preparing for its .. Surviving approximately seems - to have occurred bet- however, 'could still belong to
football cheer. The school yell first real Homecoming Day on 5¥0-,cars, ·Ped was replaced ween 1938 and 1939.
the rOOtbali team. ·
~ 1895 was "Razzle, -~ . October 31 ••• At · 2:30 the with the "flying Clouds,"
The 1938 Talahi -yearbook
"Members of the football
s~. Bizzle, Zip! Boom! pme of games between the according to Ed Colletti, past_ refcq to the football team as · team -could belona: to the
. Yahr, St. Cloud Normal Winona Bull Dop and·the St. , SCS athletic director _and the "Flying aouds.'' whereas ·Lettchnm"s Oub, SQ it could
Football Team, Rahl Rahl Cloud Bear Cats will bgin," former coach of football, the 1939 Ta/ah/ ,labels them 1,jive been the players in the
Rab!," according to Edwin H. stated the Collqe C',(i,nicle, basketball, tract. tennis ·and' ''Football HU.Skies.••
·
club '1"ho originated the Husky
Cates, author of A Cmtennja/~ Oct: 16, 1925. .
bowling. -•
...
. Who is responsible foi- name,". Kasper said.
.
History · of St. Cloud State · How ·long the Bear Cats r "For mahy years the papers choosing _the Hwky name is
Why the Hwky name wu
Coflae.
,. , name lasted is unkn()~, isi~ _r ef~ .tn us as . the . Flyi~ so~;wt!:~c:'1;1h~·a cori~t .c~~ i:11:°Director- of
for t~ Sl\ldents to s1111CSt Information Services, went
differ'ent names, and that is throu•b some old student

Atthough the fact s arw fuzzy, the Huaky nickname~. to
cluct.d the Normals, TNChir9, a.., c a,, and Flylng Cloud,.

haft originated In the 19301:. P..t name, ln.

.

:~:pt:;~.. ~u~ ~e~ -~A;' , ~dr:!6f ~tcl~i::n~~:
An article m· the (:allege called the HU.Skies.
Chronir;le, Feb. 4, . 1938, when
"I koovi·in the car~y 1960s
describing how the football they actually had a team of
team was ·learning how to Huslty . dogs aj,pear for
dance, refers . to tlrem as bomecOming
events,,"
huskies .
Rowland said.
•
The headline reads,
"Husky is ·a br~ of ~og•
''College Men Oct . Rhythm that is associated with the
and Swing It ·Under Direction North Country and snow, so it
of Coach Ed Colletti." Later seems to 6c an appropriate
in the ·slory, "Here all the ·name for this school's athletic
football hwkies and their teams,'" Rowland added.
coinpatriots drop their fierce
The Husky name could have ._
scowls. · . . .'' ' the Collqe been chosen to mean. "bwly, 1 Chronicle said.
' · robust or large," "one that is
· "At that time SCS had husky.' ' or .,a heavy ~coated
separate dance classes ftJF"men working dog of .the New
and women," CoUetti said. "I World. arctic · region/' · ac~ e n , and thcrc were . cording
td Webster's
members from the football definition of husky.
and ~asketball teams, along
Perhaps those who picked
with the rest-of the boys in the the name intended it to enc lass," Collet.ff- added, compllSS al.f three °""9"the
cl}uckling.
prCY-iousl y
mentioned
The _fact that huskies was definitions. ·soincwhere there
not capitalized in the Collqe · is an SCS alumnus or football
Chronicle story ·could have play..-whOknowstheanswer.
meant they were refeping to
In any case, l!le Husi:y
the team's size and may have name · continues to represent
been where- the husky name _SCSasa symbol ofstr~gth.

Wide r e c e i v e r - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from pag• 10In .the first· s'ame of the seasQn. He
came back with a padded cas1 to play
receiver. Craig Holm, a starting
· cornerback · for SCS, was Blaine's
quarterback that season.
"There is added 'pressure in college,
as the game is taken more seriously,"
Peterson said. ''I have spent plenty o f
time st udying coverages and reading
defenses. trying to learn the weak spots ,

in the defen se. l nat is a big part of the
game."
Hi s mOSt productive I game as a
Husky came in a 34-16 win over
Dakota S'tate last season, when he
Srabbed five pasSes for 126 yards and
1wo touchdowns . He began the 1981
season with two catches for 43 yeards
in last week's 40-3 1mlssacre at South
Dakota State.
Peters(?n believes his natural speed

and quickness · have made him the
receiver he is today, but persistence has
also·pJaycd a role.
''Good defen sive coverage can easily
frustrate a receiver, ·as ca:n running
decoy patterns all day," he said. "l
always make sure to run a" pattern h.trd
and ttue, .because sooner or later I will
catch the deferlder sleeping."
·
· A crimi nal justice major at SCS,
Peterson hopes to do investigative
0

work on the state·or fed ~ral level upon
graduation. As he enters his final
football seaso~ ~t SCS, he has gained
perspective of the impqrtanCe of ·
·athletics in hi s life.
·
"Football is preny much a full-time
occupation ·1n the fall, but I do not
· regrc,t playing it at all," ·he said. "I.
h1_1ve met people ~ ho I hope to have as
friends for a long rime."

Pier 1loves students
students love Pie~ ~1There are ovef:300 Pi"er- I stores
iA tiJniversify towns to serve
h~~-~-needs .. St. Cloud's s~~re
Window & Fl_~
Wind chimes

Coverings .

, Baskets i,y 111e 11uDruggets & Durrles ~·n1ove ·em
.Hampers taivoot vrity..., /
Incense_& burners_,_.,.-.&s1y1oo

Posters-yoorwans
Wall hangings .,_;..,_, In Columbia
Wicker wall decor·-.good In..,, room
Wlcl(er furniture "'~

P1·

Mon. •;:i.1~/s
Su~ 12-5

·

ld91
' • -1=:I 252-6358
·
3360 West Division, Kmart Sho rn Cen)er · .
I'

,.... ...., ....
~

I

·r 1
.,
I

·

·· ·· .

...............':................. ....' :..............................................

~~

iI Rll!JI _

~~

:or~er .~~t6_thAveSo.&RingRoad

. Cloud's Historj,i;:.Corner Bar'has taken on al
1•1st_
.i! · '.
'
NEW LOOK'
· . i!

Ill

i!
i!i!

I

l

. ~'31>\'~i

<.;

••Large Game
Room &
\ 0,,o<
- .
,~,., .Bar Upstairs
.~-i;
•WalJsKno-ckedOut
•ElectronicGames '%'1l ·
•Dancing
-: • IO Billiard Tables
~,,,
-

'U' Shaped Bars
· .

•

0

'i,'b-~0~ e w

i!i! Jom
· Our 2 - Week

~~ ~,,

.... *GRAND***
-=====:....:= · .

i! .
i! ,
1!

I
1.i!I

i*O~ENING . CELEBRATJON*I
_ -I

- I __:_ · - _Sept. 13 thru Sept.·27

f!:;;
.... ~
I-i!i! . TH~ND.r.R
EXP~~s Returns Tues. -S~t:
Best m Country Rock-Sounds
-- .BOTH WEEKS.
·-

.

.

.

i!

I

I
i!

·

.

ORAWINGS EVERY NIGHT!

IFree Munchies during Long Daily Happy Hours: 2 - 6 (M - F)
i!

Best Sandwiches in town served 10 - 8
Try our Roast Beef, $.SO Discount during Opening!

I

.,
1ASK ABOUT: University Club - Pool Tournament _
~

, ELCOME
W
· . To·
·
.-r

ST. CLOlfl) -

For all your musical needs ·
we think you'll~e our
i! •
friendly, personal service-

j! FREE BEER: 9:00- 10:00 (or up to a keg) Each Night They Play!
lsuNOAY NIGHTS: Outstanding Jam Sessions
_ i!
MONDAY NIGHTS: Football · Big Screen - Large Viewing Area 1j!Play Pool & Drink Tap Beer for 1/ 4 price from 6 - 9 Nightly
~
i!& 12 - 9 Weekends Outing Celebration!
.
· ·
i!i!

i

lnYourVehicle
=-_-=_=_:::.'-=~'-_:_:_==~-: :._=_=-_-_-_-"'-::_-::_-::_-::_::_-::_':~

1..
_ -_-_-_...:._==_

i!

M USIC
. Shee ts, F0 1.IOS & M eth OdS.Guitars, Violins, Mandolins . .
· Banjos, Autoharps, Amplifiers .
Trumpets; Clarinets, Saxophones .
Trombones, French Horns, Oboes
General Musical Accessories
Musiclll Botique Items

a

I
,
I
I .
I
. i! ffi S1C
'
· u
·
~-

.,_

Lessons
Complete Repair

Service

I
1·

253-1131
516Mall

Germain
' . Com_e helpusCELE BRAT E9/ 13 - 9/272FULLWEEKS!
f.,_~,,._~._,._,._,.._..._,,...._.,_.._,,.,_,._..._,._,,,,,._,._,.._,._,._,.._._.,_ '---------'-LLll.L-----'-...J

r----~~~-~-------------~~,_

.- ·14·""scs chron"rt-te• Fridayf5ep1.:mw.1.r,~1aa1

NOW OPEN I N ~
Rock _& Rock Jmp_orts

-

B-

·Jazz~ Soul _- Disco

,

,

I ---------:---~----~
Used L.P.'s and cassett~ 1
·
·
~~
- .... .
1
T-Shirts- Beil S_preads"
,.,
, Blank tapes & accessories I~ -0,
We have the largc;st~ hoicel
· $
~
--ot: pipes &papers intown I
,
ays
'
. ._ .
I .
Welcome Back Students
ST. CLOQD

Country - Everything
Else
· ·
We take used albums
and used cassettes.
.
Get cash or trade.
701 St. Germain (on the Mall)
W.,e pay the most in town-. • 25~~192
All L .P. 's & Tapes, new and used
.
.
_
are uncondit_ionally g~aranteed .

RD

.1n·-~. . ·f,~

I
I
I

F~ Hors d'oeuvre 4 - 6 .

WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICES IN ST. CLOUD.-------j
.

(special orders t'!ken at _no extra cost)

in.

-•
:....1-,

· 1·Bring thlsad for.. ....

L

-

,

.

1·

.

7 a 11

+gc-~JiL_J ~ · I

LATE BULLETIN!!!
We bouaht out a music store in farao 1ha1

had 11,c· best sdcaion of J~ 4 Soul
N_Of1h Dakota, thcsr are priced low 10 selL
NOW! We have400 albumspriced Sl .39,
induding Disco, Jazz, Country and Roc k..
The rest are SJ.S9 & S4.99 i9dina .
double LP. sets.

..

·. .

Hour

I
. II
·I
Hours: JO- 9 week<Jj.ys I

, .. . ·- I

.
.
0Ofo off an.v purchase from _$10 .- $50 or :;
$1.00 off any new _L .P. ,:,rtape ·

JO-; 6 Saturd~y
12-·s Sunilay

.ALSO n'.ATURING A NEW.STREET
- MENU

J1

· • .·
-

------------------------ ,

LUTHERN. .
CAMPUS·
. MINISTRY

WELCOME
.
. - ' BACK STUDENTS.
~

FOR TH-E ·FINEST IN .
MOVIE ENTERTAfNMENf

Worship Services
6:00 p.m. Sundays
_ at 'the Newm.,._center Chapel

Luihern Student Movement (LSM) Meetings
·

. 7:00 p .'m . Sundays
.'at 04 The Meelirig Plac~"

••• and mu Ch JP Ore
Check this ad every rriday : ..
Stop by & see us ... cail 19 leave.,your
address & get on OU P. mailing list.:.we
will keep you informed of Our array o ~
programs. ·
\

·

Joco.i-

-w

!~.~..~~~~~-.w,

CINEMA ARTS 1 · 2 · 3
Located Downtown on .
Division Street 251-6602

CI_
NENiA 701 & 2
Located nex-t-to Crossroads.
Shopping Center 251<-3575

DRIVE-IN ENTERTAINMENT
CLOUD DRIVE-IN

10 · Hf DRIVE-IN

Located on
West Division
in Waite Park

Located on
_ South Hwy 10
in St . Cloud
252-2636

251 -3443

-

ENTERTAINMENT
ATITS BEST
7 DAYS A WEEK! ---:

cinema
enTeRTa in menT
_
BOX - 11 16

CORF!
ST CLO uo: MUi N 56101

,SCSChronlde F r k t t i y , ~ n , t • 15

e

People

Power

dp _

clefKts

A ·cvanlin
* Stirrup !ights
* Cotton Leotards
* Leg Warmers

.~

Welcom~
back-lnstruc.
t ors a,n d Students
.
.

Fall ·Flin _Featunng ·•••

..• Live Entertainment Nightly or ...
Full Length Feature Movi~s

-

~

... Happy Hour 3 - 7 Daily

Stop in Andleaff
·like this. like this~

·Grand
mantel
aloon-

SOFT . CONTACTS .·

S

$65.00
Eye Examination a n d Len$eS for·A~igmausm Extra
■O Pv.rther Ol..:ou n1

&restaurant ·
Open 3 p.m.
Downstairs

1s scs ChrM~•

Friday, s.ptember 11, 1N1

Now

Open_
...

~

.....

,,,

The spotligt\ts are on~ e
main event is YQUr
neighborhood- the
opening of a new
Domino's Pizza location !

Our Superb
Ch .... Plue
12" cheese S4.25
16" cheese 56.15

We' ll give you a piu3
delivery performance
within 30 minutes ol the
time you place your order.

5 items lor pcice ol 4

Call us.,.you'II soon want
an encore!
Hours:
4:30· 1:00 Sun.·Thurs
4:30 · 2:00 Fri & Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than S 10.00.
Limit~ delivery ar~

~

st .. Free
Delivery

259·f900

101 E. St. Germain

Domino's DeluKe
Pepperonl Mushrooms.
Onions. Green Peppe"rs,
and Sausage
12~ Deluxe $7.65
16" Deluxe $11.15
Addlt!Onal Items
Pepperonl Mushrooms.
Green Peppers. Onions.
Black Oli~s. Green
Olives. Sausage.
Canadian Bacon. Ground
Beel. Double Cheese.
·
Extra Thick Crust
1r pizza S .85 per item
16" pizza $1.25 per item
Pepsi 16 oz. Cups $ .35 .
each.

We UN onty 100% real
dairy Chene.
c,1Mteon-•Piu atnc

r•~-----•-••-••••••••---,
.
.
I
I

$.50

II

S .50 off any 12" pizza
plus 2 free 16 oz. cups
ot Pepsi.
·
One coupon per pizza.
Expires; 9/30/.81

S .75 off any 18" pizza
plus 4 free 16 oz. cups
Ono coupon per pizza
Expires; 9/30/ 81

FHI, Free Delivery .
101 E. St. Germain
Phone: 259·1900

FHI , Free Delivery
101.£. St. Germain •
Phone: 259·1900

of Pepsl

I

I·
I
I
I
I

1
1

I

I

.

I
I
I

·----------------------~
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MARATHON
'SALE
Sep.t. 1.0 13 :
~

: LEASE -&_RENTAL
· - X-C .EQUIPMENT .

- orMor•1
, '11
J20ff
. , ·
. '. Complete
Package . ·. .
Reg · jusr
'18.§NSSH

_

. ,, .

.SAVI! •1oa

1·t '
' '.

.

:

~ ·

..,_~

· AU.•OOri,u,aa·Ni.aaatAY
• • ~ N D ~AIIAR'1 Y.

,. COMFY

.

30%

Down Jackets
(Men's&Ladles')

~ig

s·s• 0 ~
.

-

. -.~ -·~i:: ·.49••.
- Skl·s,
RoHlgnol C;_mp IL

.~;~ , 109•i
Epoke 700

I~~

99••

Now ~ ly

Poles
Carbon Racer
r

:;2

Now Only

-

32•

0

· Alu. Racer

,r/Jl

Now Only ·

OFF

.
X-C .

Skis
. Boots
. Clc~!~!,nll_. : I Poles
KNICKERS

· ''· .

_:..-v. 39.. - _ _ ,

' - ,

~2•~ •.

Cascade
~ack
·4
Reg '96"

Now Just

I _ _ ~--_~

All Warm-up Suits
(Me~'s & ~adies').

2no1
Q':f f
. V /0

1·5 to._5ooi10 Off

NOW

Tennis
Rackets

Trail Wedge

Golf Equipment

20°/oOff

Tennis Ciothlng

30·_o,/t0 _0ff

6995
TEN-T
R,g ' 199

.

12915

(Men's & Ladies')

Diamond Brand Tents
2•m•n

4•man

Reg S135" ·

Reg s199"

101..

149 ..

EP & VICTOR .

WATER SKIS

25%0FF

· ·

10% to 50% OFF on nearly All _Other

* Athletic

Equipment
·

and Clothing
• Athfe tic d0es not include S~i

19... ··

lc-~""·

Nor-d.....
SOt~,
Salomon
,o
Helrllng ✓OFF

· SKIS
~

..!!! !!!."!~:,~:., 20% Off

.

s25~

-30%

ft

"'
.. 1;- « . _,, s~
1o~
VESTS
.

S

Sale

Scott .$35~ 24..
Allsop $25~ 19u
Look s20" 12..

K2 .

J ..J Bindings

MATCHING
I ~~CKET! "' ' ~ . ' "I, .

Reg

v.c

..: ,.. .

-~'---- = - - - - ~

JanSport

-•

Hundreds.
of New

' ~ 29 15

/4

\ ..i"E

a-~-•s ·so%

. .,.4 uveren Super Leather

7

· ·L

to

.

EQUIPM.ENT .
Olymplc

~p
.
. ·O

Thur-••Sat 9-9; Sun12•5

·X·C·RACfNG
Boots
. .~;2 . · ~i::

ALPINE

R-o

-S•I•

Uli~2 '185 149.. .
Rossignol ·
•
Challenger
'160
99 15
' ~:,sslgn_ol •225 189" Rossignol
· .
Eacor1 :
'185 14915

Jr. Skis
~~!5iilnol ,100

69,.

~~!.~nol

89"

•1 ; 0

~)

f

HE>(CEL All ~/o
hart: .All 30't- ott· •
BINDINGS
~~c::la - 30%
.Salomon -OFF

'

i
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Clcassi_fieds
REMINDER TO students who sold
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle wlll
accept advertlalng from any on•
campus organization, community or national business on
· a first-come, first-served baa la
due to space llmltatlon. All

~n~y!tod~~~c~~:~~tff
15 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m..ln Atwood
Ballroom. MUs.t have yellow flyer
and student 1.0.
~
WANTED: COOK FOR guys at
hous,e near campus. Cell 255-0853
for more Information. Ask tor
Dave.
.,,.
APPUCATIONS ARE NOW being
accepted for the positions of
=-~9'niualmu~at'!.
KVSC-FM Stud!_nt . Engineer,
libelous, offensive or qbscene
auslneu .Manager and Sales.
ru.terial berore accepted ror
Manager. Jheaeare paid positions .
j publlcatlon:
· ··
·
open
to atuc;lenta. Contact Jeff
The
Chronicle complies
Nohner at 255-3066.
·
With the Minnesota I.iw
P.art-tlme work . on campu s
prohlbfUng ad'Yeftlsement of
stapling posters to bulletin
\ llq~
riaa the sole boards. Choose your own
schedule, +15 hours weekly. No
~discretion to adlt, classlty 'or
! l9fect any advertising copy. .., selling - your pay la baaed on the
amount of mi.terlal distributed.
Clasaltled advertising rates are
Our
8Wllrage campus represen, 35 cents per ffve.word llne. The
tative eania $4-$7 per hour. This
\ deadline foe advert lalr'lg la
position requires the ablllty to
1 Tuesday noon for the FrfdaY
work without supervision. For
1edlUona and Friday noon for
Information, contact Jeanne
f the Tueeday_e<mlona.
Swenson, 500 3rd Ave. W., ~tie,
Wuhlngton, 98119, (206) 242-811 1.
APpUcatlons aN Ming taken untll
Sept. 25 for Rental qenter
110011 FOR RENT male or female. Manager. Apply with recreation
Houee located In Sauk Rapids. 185 director or In room 22.
per Month plu s utllltles .. lnt.,..led In the outdoors? Rental
RlllfenncN preferred. Avallable Center la looklng tor a new
Immediately. can 252-3002 or 251 · manager. Apply with recreation
0458.
·
dlrec_tor.

I ~~-!~•~~ :'~~Jr~

f~~ ~i

I
I

I

~c:;,,c1e·

Houllng

~:..~~~~~u~r~~~i f~_aole
Z2-<J053.
.
■ALE ROOMMATE wanted. C.11
253-7524 or 743-2355 for east aide
apartment ·
·
8ARAGE FOR RENT Four blocks

.n.o..
=~t~~~~~:~/;~

FIRST NEWMAN CENTFfR
AUMhGE a.ale. 396 1st Ave. S.
Sept. 12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bring
your friends; t;,rowae and buy

m~:~lng~u~~rnl~~~:,ed cu~~:~::
~ I and three- householdltems.
Ndroom apartments. Located at GARAGE SALE everything needed
Oak lNf Apartments, wlt~ln . tor IW8flment - . kitchen goods,·...
W&lkrng distance from campus. beds, more. Two-pair of ST Comp
Call 253-4422.
akla, Lang, Scott boots, spotting
"TW'OIIALES needed $450 per scope. Sat, 7 a.m. to 3_p.m., Sauk
..,-ter room and board. can 5th Raplds,---Benton Drive North, left ·
AYe'. S., ~ Ask for Dave or on·10th, cross RR tracks, left one
leave rnnaage.
bfock.

Employment .

•

carmenat 253-~.
Entertainmen t
Dl i-ect or,
WEDDING , INVITATIONS: ....Yldeotographer. Appllcatlons are
Discount, plus FREE guest-gift available In 135 Stewart Hall.
~ wltt\ ord,r. or lilVJtatlon'a,and FRESHMEN ,.BE ALL you can be"
acceaaorlea. ~•9786:
·
by Including Army ROTC In your
YARD SALE New and. used fur• studies. Cell 255-2952.

LARGEST SELECTION
OF CRAfT SUPPLIES
IN MINNESOTA IS
F.OUNDAT

-~
cJJOO~~~~-

©[IBfil~'[j' ©®lllillJ ~ 00
27 SOU.TH 7th AVE.

DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
9.5 SATURDAYS

!:~~;~ce~t!:1==:~~;

yourselves for good times and
mushroom and pepperoni pizzas
at3 a.m. B_.A.
J.R. For only 88 cents - hear
Sterling In concert 8 p.m. Wed•

\.,,

KEG PARTY _ Have yours at the
Club Domino, E. Hwy. 23, 1 112
miles east of campus. Call 253. .
6576 _ ,
KVSC-FM'a "We1c0me Back

~~~~~s1.&a~~l~:n~~~

- ~~bon•t mfas the 8 p.m.
year: News · Producer, Sports . " Welcome Back Concert" Wed• advertisement in this week's
Olrec~or, Assignment Editor, neaday.
. Chronicle for more Information

,--------------~~-------------------~
I Newman Terrace Pizza
I

I
I
I
I

I
_I

-.

Pizza

Live Entertainment
E•IJ Wednesday

·, - Subs

SandWlchea
Hamburgers
Basket Dinners
Games
T.V. Screen

8 p.m. - l2f1idnite

,I

Free Frisbee with any oril,r over S6.00

I

I

NEWMAN TERRACE PI_ZZA _

1·

253-2131

II ·

GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP
Limit -1 quart per pizza ·

•One Block North of Mitchell 1

1 quart per 2 super subs

1['5-]I 253-2131 ![el

Free ~rie~on ·Ca~pus

i.

L---~•-••••--•••••••---•••••---~--•-••'

~f<~

~ro - .

.

.

~ ---"Welcome

Back
Concert"

·8 p.m, Weds. Sept. 1
_6
Stewart Auditorium

.-

-' 'S terl i.n·gnWith special guest,

·

- " Legend'.!.-

Live broadcast on KVSC-FM 88.5
is underwritten by

SG/PEPPERS
e''!I

.t\C~
'
88 cents in adva'lce
Present your student
I.D. ar<ci receive 10%
dls_cc;,unt on Art & Craft Supplies

~~

1~0r.rty. What's ~•xt? Thanks,;
. HEY ANGIE, I loveyou·: oarrell.

.

~~ ~~o ~~eDc~~::~:~n~;:!=: mlac•llaMOua

~==~~oa~~sH!. ~~g=
rain, sale wlll be conducted
following-Saturday..
PROFESSIONAL TYPINQ on ISM.
Call 253-9742 evenings, 255-4102
days. Joanne.

Attention

PERSONAL CARE allendanta
want9c1 RNponslble ln·dlvlduals -WOlilEN'S MUD WRESTLING
nee4ed to , ualst dlaabled Sept. 16, Club Domino, E. Highway
students with eYef)'day needJ. 23, St. Cloud.
Salanea negoliable. If Interest~ WANT TO IE the Ute or the party?'
pleae caJI ~ Student · Here's your big chance. LNm the
Servlces, 255-3111.
~ultar, banJ~,_ pla_!"I? or voice. Call

P•raonGla

~!::,··dl~~::':!i,, = r ; i : :
luggage. Sept. 12, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BEFFER: hey, kamakazi worrianr I
gUesa I'll share yOu wllh the ~lilly
this year, as long as he promises
to always let mei make the French
touUYourLls-Sla lovesyouboth l
TkEa: WHAT a great com on th!l

$'1.50 at the dOL•i

'!,e't
OnTheMall .
Noon• 2 p·.m.
. Weds. Sept. 16

~e~

.•. KVSC Display-Atwoof! Carousel (Sept. 14-16)
••. Atwood Main Desk·(Sept. 14·16) ·
••• An.y KVSC Radio Guild _Member
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Notices
ffiNtl~g•
CAMPUS AL·ALON meetings for
beglMlng and pr9'rloualy concerned lndlvlduala affected In
·some·way tiy a drtflklng problem.
>

great! Get psyched up for a terrific
quarter!
FIRST PHI CHI meeting Sunday,
Sept. 13. 8 p.m., Sauk/Watab room.
Nominations f0< Cobec and by·

lawa dlrectons. Speaker. Sales

~~- ~~ow~wt-=~

Information dlatrtbuted.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
Christian Ministry's weTcarne back
dinner sept. 14, 6 p.m. First
Ptnbyferian Church, 373 4th Ave.
'• Unlveralty , Tel•vldeo Sy9t9m. · S. Only $2; treshmenltranaler, 75
(UTVS} la hrltng Its first meiltlng
cents. Pay at the door. All
M ~ at 4 p.m. In the Atwood welcome.
Mlailnfl)IM Room. Everyone ta ALANON meetings for beginners.
Noon Wednesday, Health Services
In Col~," conf•e~ room.
a humi>roua. look at college .lite.
Tueeday at 7 p.m. In the HU..cue
, __. . _ . . . . , by Compuo
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Cruaade.
.
SCS KARATE CLUB beginners presenlt "How to succeed In
welcome. cia... conducted -College" Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. In HIii·
cue k>bby. All are 'l(elcorne. Door
..,..y
a n d ~ 3:30
.
.p.m. to 5 p.m. 'In Eatman ~Hall,

.=~hy:.~?
Health &Nvlcea contentf)Ce room.

~ SUCCEED

Religion

T-

.......

If!!
south gym. Call Scott at 25&-9153 INSTRUCTIONS
CATH.OLICISII:
non-credit
eemlnar; M¥9fl aeaalons beginning Sept. 21, 8 p.m. at Newnian

or252-0144.

TO ALL PHI CHI Thetatl Wei~
baekl I hope your summer was

Center. For Roman C.lhollcs
needing update. For Others
wanting lnfonnatlon on Roman
C.thollclsm. C.11251-3290.
AOAPE FELLOWSHIP Invites
foreign 1 1tudents· to
luncheon .Sepf. 27 at 3 p.m. at First ...,
Aaaembl~ of God, 4th St. and 7th
Ave.S. ·
'
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS for
111 who are Interested In leamlng
more about the Bahai faith
Tuesday nlghta at 7:30 In the Jerde
Room, Atwood Center.
CAMPUS
AIIBASSADOR
CHRISTIAN welcome back dlnoer
e p.m. Sept. 14. First Presbyterian
Church, 373 4th Ave. s. Only $2.
Freshmen transient 1s·cents, pay
at door. All are welcome.

a

KVSC
0nfJ •

centa? Veal "Welcome
Back Concert" 8 p.m. Wednesday
In St.Wart Hall Audltortum. 96n•t
mill the ad In this week's
Chronicle for more lnformatk>n.
available. Leave your name and
nu"!_ber. 256-3Cl6e.

·

OIVtTOYHI
AMIIICAN CANCU SOCIETY.

_~'tto\ttrs.!llltrll . ~:

. _,~: -~

~

"~a

~~ ~

..
~
. Precious Stone-Importers & Wholesalers·
-

You ore alway• we/come of

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
338 South 4th Avtlnue

~

Registn1tion for Sunday Sdlool • ·classes-s!Jrt next Sunday
. SUNDAY MOIINNG WOR5tl1P

)Jia':'Rnd Jewelry • · Engagement Rings
'·
Steams County Bank Bldg,
Crossroads Center • SCC!oud ·

Phone 261-8368

RAUY SUNDAY

-

8.00. 9,30 • 11,00

Guest Pntqd,er;
Bllhop Darold Beekman .

Call us for a personal .appointmeftt.

of the Southwestern MinnesotJ District,
The American Lutheran Chhrcfl

253-2095
~•.4,..

l ~ !\111,liP1

- - - -,-• ..,..-- . : : : ;orSOUT H
51 , C ~OU.D

) ANO

,Oa,

Serving Beer and Liquor 'ti/ 1:00 a.m. ·
Daily Lunch Specials
ightly Dinner Specials
(Thursday.-N;ght: Fish - AJJ..¥ou can eat · $2, 75)

Game Room (check out our CTrink
·
-Specials)
Happy Hour:
3:00 • 5:30 Mon. • Fri.

12:00 • 4:0q Sat. and Sun• .
Serving Pocket Sandwiches,
Dinners, American Sandwiches and
Mexican Entree$.

STREET (

•

--·

MINNHOTA H)OI

Schwegman's
South Town Liq_
u or

-

Welcome Back~Students
Liquor ..... Specials
Beer ...... Specials
Wine ....... Speciats.
Keg
Beer
_...
Budweiser
12/12 NR ~

:. ,,,11.

·
/

I~
-"'

Bacaradi
Rum

/ ON SALE

.:.1,i,,i/J
OO'kq
.

8

.

5co\\
,1a.c~1.1es
\jllil'es
251-9617

Great
Buy

(!: /

-x--\\"- e\ __,._<;;,C ~'3-~~ .·

Just 5 Blocks West of Halen beck Hall! - .

.
.

.
251-0301

~ -'?:,"''3-(\
i_ ,

.

.

.

RWB
12/12

·

...

,
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Join Now
for

Great Student :
Mem.berships

. WHAT'SAN
ECLECTIC KITCHEN?'
!
'•
•

A. A Coffee, House
B. A Vegetarian Shop
. -.. ,
C. An Old World Expresso Cafe ·
D. A Natural Juice Bar ·
E. An Art Gallery , .
i'. A Bakery
G. All of the above

· Findthe answer at .
26 5th·Ave. So.
Watch for
Open
·· Sunday Brunch!
Mon.• Fri. 7:00 • 10:00
· ·
Sat. 9:30 • 10:0Q

s30 for 12 Months !ndo<ir Tennis Mem~rs~i~ -~

25 % Qff

Membership Fee

~ You Join in September

..,,

'"5tudent Rat~ Court Time ··
•1 50/person/hour (doubles)

. New This Year

Same Day -Reservation
Reserie coort for anytime during
the. same day.

. · College Night .
. 9-12 Milfilite ' Tuesdays
Join the College league
-:

· Call N~ 251,-2512
Hwyl=94 &15.~ ~ A,!ig~~·,.::

.~ •..:

Add a touch o( ctass to your social
. calendar-Step on out to Grand Central
Juncttpn and partake In our;oqe-step-up
.. .
. CoUege .Nlg~t 'P!'ClalL
· • Presenting our soon-to-be

famous u ~

Dowp f\Aargorita Bar with specialty AtiCed upslde

down•margarifos.setved upside down
·
~ on r,ght long ·
• 1/2 price bottte beer to be served
from8-l0p.m
• Special dril"k prices
• Coenpllmentory_ct-.ps ond souce
....:. · live entertoirvnent
• Bcckgammon

Grand Central Junc_
t lon Ol~g..&a.e,tures:
• A two-for.one·HoPr,.iy Hour
Mondoy-Frldoy 5-'7 p.m
• Uve entertoirment
Wednesday-Sunday
• ~ n T.V, for Sunc:Joy and
Mondoy footeell

It's worth p {qnnlng a night out for
Grand CMrol Junctton's
~

Thursday Ladlef .l!IJOl>t'

• Come and join us from 8-12' p .m.
·
for these specials'.
• 1/ 2 price ~tfle beer and bor dril"ks
• 1/ 2 price on 011 other drinks
• live entertainment

JUNCTION 1-94 & 23

PLEASE CALL EO A RE'SEAVATIONS

252-2005

u

J

,,_,s

RESTAURANT • BAR ._,.,

'-

~ - - - St. Cloud State Unlverllty

·h.ronlcle
Waiting-is
th~ ·hardest part .

-e"~,. ... - .. --,,.....

~;.,/!' ,..., ~,....:.~: ;• ·.

°"'

;.:.z_, ..1,..,. :- ."·

f'l'loto..i,,.,..se-

Hu.~
-ot-•tudenta . .lted liillMS ai'I
campua for warfoua rNaon,-T.....;. PaUence becama the
NNnU.I NqUl,ement tor students waiting to CMCk Into HIU·C.H Hall, many who had stood In m,. for over
an hour. Outside Benton Hall, ~IN AndeQon contemplatn the situation•• ahe wait• for fl1M'kf1 to help
her mowe her belongings Into the dormitory.
.

·.

•.

·Mystified by extra.c.._harge?
·

.·Activi~ fee tacked on to tuition pays for conqerts,.athletics, health services, theater

by Jana Hinrlc~s
StaffWrtter

"Every time rlcw / fee
statcmCnts come out, they may
Contain extra charges that may
leave students mystified .
ThiS charge is- called a
union/activity fee. The fee
covers student activities,
. student union operations and
health care. Each student pay_s
$3.25 per credit hour up to I~
credits or a maximum charge
of$48.75 per quarter.
The purpose of· the fund,
according to tt,.e regulations of
the Minnesota State University
Board, is "to provide for the
administration of the act!vities
designed
for
s tuden t
recreational, . social .welfare
aild · ed ucatio nal ., 'p u rs uit s
su pplemental -10 regular

'.

curricular·offcrings."
. 1982 to 32 . campus this provision, such as ~the
The fund, as described by organiziltions:-- The major Stqdent Einployment Service,
the board, is S(.t up to en- benefactor of SAC fuqding is Student Legal Assistance
comJ?&S such student ac- the athtetic department. This Centcr---;'Child Care Center and
tivitics as lecture courses, includes men's, women's, . Learning Exchange.
·
concerts, athletics, for.:cnsics recreational and · intramural
Other programs. that SAC
and other functions con- sports, as well - as insUrancc grants monies to include the
tributing to the mental, moral costs for these sports. ·
publication of the -Activities
and cultural development' of
The ~ctivity,. fees' allocated · Calcnd"a r · o f
Evcn1 s,
the student body and c0m- by SAC provide students with Wh eatSprout, cheerleaders,
munity in which the students the opportunity to enjoy· and Minority Cultural Center,
live.
,
. __
participate in _the Kichlc Art • Agency Day Committee and
The · Student Act1v111es Gallery, theatrical produc- •LiterarjSyndrome.
Committee (SAC) · receives tions, Forensics, . musical
In order to J>ecomc eligible
$ 1.07 o f the $3.25 assessed pci · activities and Folkdancers.
to recieve SAG funding , an
credit for budgeting and
SAC also budgets for the orga ni zation has to be
providing funds t'o various miljor programming doric by rCCognized as . a legitimate
organizatiops. The rest of the the University Pro8ramming campus organiµtion that
monies arc divided between Board (UPB) and the campus meets SAC funding criteria. ·
Hea.Jth Services, Atwood media which include KVSC,
Act jvity fees· arc also
operations and payjn'g the UTVS, the Photo Lab and the dispensed to Health ·Scrvices,
bond on the Atwood building. · Chronicle. which offers students many
· SAC budgets its funds - an
Some of the services offered medical services. Physicians
estimated $655,419 . fo r 1981- · to help st udents come under and nurses are available for

~ tlal cou■liad ~
la contl'.,Kelttl
......Heallllt; Servkes. ·, ~ everytldaia, b11t M's lftR 8

3.

•.,

.s...,.ges.

·

•~r.·
·

diagnosis and treatment of
illnesses and injuries.
Health Services also offers
gy'.necological
se rvice s,
physical examinations, allergy
injections, immunizations and
Mantoux tests. . A licensed
pharmacy is IOC3ted at Health
Services to provide on-campus
prescription servicing.
Activity fees arc also
allocated to help subsidize the
operating cost of Atwood.
Non-profit services such as the
music listening lounge and the
- commuter and notice boards
ace made available frolTI the
monies Atwood receives from
activity recs:
Student activities, Health
Services and the student union
all contribute to the operation
ofSCS .
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'We're on a track, and I want to keep us ther~'
· Replacement for Graham, acting president Gillett, sees his role as more1han ·'caretaker'
cstabishcd,"
he said. '"We're with a lesser, 'Qnd still im- not only to · the campus last month, t?ut the position

by Betsy Gunderson
Ejfltor

~M:~

sc!a~d~gci.:~~~::.~
stepped in as acting president
of_SCS.
'
Gillctt's
appointment
followed the resignlltion of
former SCS PresidcnJ Charles I
J. Graham, whoJeft SCS after
a IO-Year term to become
-president of Hamline
UniVersity.
Gillett, who came to SCS in
1963 as a member of the
psych~ogy_ dcpartDJ,cnt, was
named dean of graduate
studies' in 1967. He has a long
record of ser:vice tO SCS as a
faculty in ember, as a dean and
as acting vice· president for
academic affairs in 1975-76.
He has also served in various .
system-wide capacities, including special assistant 'vice
chancellor in 1977-78 and as a
member or the State
University Board's negotiating
team in)978-79.'
'·
"I am confident that he will
provide stable and experienced
leaders.hip
during · this
period,• • said Chancellor
Garry Hays. "He I has cxperiencC with the -issues that
confront the university . ••
Gillett, who has been involved
w,ith long-range
planning goals for SCS, does
not view his role as that of a
·"caretaker.,. Rather, lie views
it "as an op'portunity to
provide service to the
university.'' he said as he
leaned back in · his ch.air,
smiling.
•11 would view one of my
majot responsibilities as
keeping us moving forward as
rapialy as possible toward
~~\~~lm:s t~cc!v:oal:lre:~~•

on a track, and 1 want to keep
us'" there/ '

~~~i~:t

fc:l~~~css:out:;~
and its future. "l think that we
have, through the years,
developed a rather enviable
rePutation among our · type of
institutions, '' Gillett said.
."Our primary commitment
is toward teaching and service,

constituency, but - to .~ the
community and to the region
as well," he said.
Gillett will assume the duties
of acting president until a new
think we've developed a strong president is appointed - . a
process that. couJd take many
reputation .
.
· "We think we've developed , months.
The State University Board
a reputation as a strong
teaching institution. We adopted a procedure for
provide a number of services selecting SCS's new ptesident
portant, commitment _to
research,' '.... he said thoughtfully. "Within these -three

~:~

New ~ting pnsident LoweU "'Ted''

d:~~4~n\~:~ri::,i::

OIUetl plans

to

•will not be advertised uritil
contracts With bargaining
units arc settled and the board
determines a · starting salary
and appointment date.
Once a process for. selecting
a new prcsicfcnt is developed, a
search normallY takes five or
six months, Hays said.

to11,- goala-ftatabllahedbJformetprMldentctwlNO~ham.

Campus ·media. broad_casting soon to be in full swing·
by Sandy Fox
Staff Writer

Radio · and television at SCS will
soon be in full swing, providing the
carDpus and community with another
sou~ of news, information .and
entertainment.
KVSC•fM, at 88.S, provides the

~~nt.~~;~ti~~

8:nft~~t~n~~~
according to Jeffrey Nohncr, student
general manager.
Moving into its 15th year, KVSC is
opcr8ting as a non-commercial IO.watt
station. The signal presently covers St.
Cloud, mainly serving the SCS
campus, according to Nohner.
"A construction . request has been
submitted to the Fed~ral Communications Commission for an increase in transmitter power, " Nohner
said.. KVSC would then be broadcasting with a S,12S-watt stereo signal

.Mydoctor .

pronounced
·mecured
of cancer.
M'yboss
didn't.

and 8 30-milc radius. ·
Students can gain expcriCO.ce in radio

::~'!:~~ithr::::r:~!:i'cnt !~:

Saturday mornings and Christian
music on Sunday mornings.

Program Director Nick Marbach.
"We arc always looking for new

:=~;"~;1~f!: ~~e

u2':::~~~=o;;:t:~~) .people/• Marbach said. "We hope "to
the station, located in 140 Stewart located in room 458 of the Perfonhing
nt~ 0
Hall.
Arts Center.
communications majors to work with
The facilities include three
UTVS began spring quarter 1977 us. We need people behind the camera,_.....
production studios and
portable when i1:·· halldful of mass com- as well as in front."
production
capabilities.
Live munications television majors realized . UTVS meets every Monday at 4 p.m.
broadcasts this fall include football the need for the television Dlcdium to ,in the Mississippi Room in Atwood.
gamCS and concerts . ..Broadcasts arc be adcquat'cly rcpfCSCllted on the SCS Marbach urges anyone who is inalso made from the Red Carpet and the · campus
·
tcrested to attend.
CoffcchouscApocalypsc.
Today, UTVS broadcasts its shows
While KVSC is ·currently broadKVSC broadcasts 18 hours a day, Monday through Friday; noon to C&St1ng its full 18 hours every day,
36Sdaysayear.
··
12:30, over Northern Cablcvision's UTVS hopes to get back in ft:11 swing
Included in KVSC's programming channel JO. ·
within a couple weeks. UTVS
are hourly United Press International
Last year's · programming included broadcasts only fall, winter and spring
newscasts, with Minnesota news, half hour, twice--weckly news shows quarters; television workshops arc
weatherandsportsonthehalfhour.
with campus and communiiy news,. conducted during both summer
The music format has a variety of weather and sports'; an interview sessions.,
st)'les - classics in the morning , folk program and . a music e11tertainmcnt ..:._
and bluegrass, light contemporary program called ''Accent.••
music, jazz in the evening, late night
UTVS would lik~ to do more remote
rock 'n' roll, big , band .music on pro4uctions . this year, ·according to

~

MIDWEST HE AL TH
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN

t! ::.:!'

... a·non prom organization

Abortion Is a safe, legal proced!Jre. Our clinic offers
services ln a comfortable and contldential selling. Call
us at Midwest If you have a problem pregnancy . (218)
727•3352. ·

825 South 8th Street , Suite 902
L_,_~ - -Minneapolis,
Minn esota 55404
~ Q Q J O ~ , irrr,n

_
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Student I.D.s open doors to low cost health care
.

'

in both · of the clinics. The
appointrrient clinic Provides
gy necol o gicaL s er v ices,
Students who •need medical physical exams, continued
3.nention do !lot need to go off medical care, allergy inimmuni zation s,
campus or pay high costs, to jections·,
ger 8id.
'
Mantoux tests, dfagnos~c and
The student' Health Ser- laboratory tests and a hcensed
vices, 1 in Hill. Hell!, 'provides pharmaCy .
At the pharmacy , students
aid to all currently enrolled
students who have a valiciated
f~::~f;ig~~f:ia~~:
I.D. The clinic is' subdivided
into an appointment clinic and wellt as prescriptions from
a walk-iri clinic. This is done Health Services. ·Students may
. to provide prompt service and save money by Using ihe
less waiting whenever possible. pharmacy when purchasing
· .• Because many illnesses and over-the-counter drugs such as
in'juries occur without war... aspirin , cough medicine and
· ning, Health Services has a solution for contact lenses.
Health Services has exwalk-in · clinic where. stud~nts
are cared for on a first-corhe, panded greatly since it began
in Eastman Hall in 1925.
first-served basis.
·
Physicians and nurses are Included in today 's Health
available
for
Patient Services · staff are physicians,
assessment, diagnosis and nurse practioners, registered
treatment of illness and injur'y nurses, licensed practical
by Sandy Fox

StaffWrtter

~!~ ~~;~

nurses, a pharmacist, coordinator fo r the Campu s Drug
and Lifestyle Awaren~ss
Progr a m ,
laborat o r y·
technicians a nd clerical
personnel.
Students may become.. _ involved with Heahh Services in
various capacities, such -asbecoming co,mmiuee members
and clinic assistants. Students
may illso become involved in
'the Lifes tyle Awareness
Program , Campus Dru·g
Program and Health Aide
Program.
Students who qualify for
financial aid can also be
assigned to work at Health
Services. This gives students
who are considering careers in
medicine or related field s firsthand experience in the health
field.
'
There are problems that
Helilth Services must face each

year.
"One o f 1he bi gg est
problems we have is 1hat
students comeinwilhouttheir
.s tudent
I.D. s," . AdministratiVe Director Ramona
Yunger said .
•
"Every student should have
a validated I.D. so that we can
ensure that thCy are students,"
Yur\ger said.
Yunger is a.ware that there
are emergency situations in
.which students will not have
their 1.O.s when they come
into Health Services.
" We will not turn down a
student in an emergency
situation,' ' Yunger said , " but
if someone walks in with a
cold or something, the person
will be . sent home to get an
I.D. "
·
Students need to show their
I.D. s to be sure that only SCS
stud~nts are being served.

Students pay a fee each
q uart er with their fe e
statements 10 use 1he fac ilities
· and therefore mus1 have first
access to .aid , according to
' Yunger. Services would not be
possible if anyone , could
receive aid , she added.
While nios1 Health Services
procedures are provided at no
cost beyond the activity fee ,
nominal fees are charged for
some procedures.
The
He·alth
Services
schedule correlates with the
university academic calendar.
During fall : winier and spring
quarters, hours are 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. In case of an
emergency 'after hours, the St.
Cloud Hospital is staffed to
analyze and treat medical
problems.

SCS Health Services offers confidential contr•ceptive advice
by Bet~y Gunderson
Editor
Two hundred and nineteen SCS
women requested laboratory tests at
the SCS Health Services last year
because they thought they were

~ir~..r;:

pr~~~:~~~:;~ ire not
i.asing protc;ction when they ·became
pregnant/' said Eileen Goerger , a
Health Services lab··tcchnician.
ge::~o;,eres':~e~ s~!~thi~~~~at 1

cordi~g to Goerger; _
·
"If a woman decides to become
sexually active, she shollld make the ·
decision to protect herself if she
doesn't want to ·become pregnant;"
Neils said.
Contraceptives are available · at
:~~::, pil~:~~dr:hc d::;~~:~. l inh
Before a woman can receive binh
control pills or the diaphragm, she
must attend a Health Services coll-

!~~, -~aa:vebi:u~~::>ot~ct~':xt:h:~
described ilnd.discussed, Neils said.

never happen to them,'' Lynda Neils,-a
registered nurse practitioner, said.
Statistics show that the num~r of
women who have req_uested pregnancy
tests at the .Health Services is slightly
.lower this year than last year, ac-

A film illustrating these methods is
also part of the coritraceptive class, she
added .
: Men.are invited to attend the class as
well~ Women, said Thomas weaver, a·

·Health Services doctor.
" Contraceptivt.s s houldn't a!Ways be
the responsibility of the women ,"
GOCrger added .
After a woman has ,atti;nded the
contraceptive ed1ication class, she can
f!!ake an appointment for an

~~::~~:~~~:so!1!f;~ine if she can use.

formation cannot be released wfthout a
person 's signature.
Another reason that women become
pregnant is that some sexually active
women simply do not consider the
consequences, Neils said.
Many• women who do become

Many women, •however, are embarrassed to comC to the Health
Services seeking contraceptiv"es, acco~~{~! 1i~=~~~r~ni~ girls' .don't d'o

~~~!f:~~i5a7r~ a~~:i~;i!;~: ~~ils~ealth
"We give them the facts and try to
find them the appropriate help," Neils
said, "but it is the woman's choice."
10!:ttfuss!~= tt~~~:S~c;c~~1o:;g;;

that sort . of thing keeps running
through their minds,'' Weaver said.
. · ·This is a major reason why'so nlany
women becom·e pregnant, he said.
· Student records, however, arc
confidential, Goerger said. Jn-

said. L~ast year, 81 of the 254 women
who requested tests were pregnant.
This may be because more people are
aware that contraceptives are available
at Health Services, she added .
·

Student book buying practices.follow ·new, old plots
by Lisa WIiiiams

hope to i:educe t~e time· books and waited in lines that
students stand in line with often extended to the back Or
arms full of books, she said.
the store to purchase them.
The lack of space also made
Jt's time · to hit the books
again, bl.It first comes the task g~!~er~as~:r:· o;~u~:~~ stockin_g difficult and caused
of purchasing them .
·
StaffWrtler

,

' so:~:tnt~ f ~a::Xt~;iks m~:
campus to tap: the student
book exchange and the
· un.iversity bookstore,
The student' book exchange
consists of a three-day opportunity for stu~enJs to bring
in old books to sell at their
own chosen price and bliy used
copies they currently need.
, sponsored by the Student
Senate, this quarter's exchange will take place in the •
Atwood Ballroom
starting
Sept. 10 .
!he university bookstore
offers more than just textbooks. Its inventories include
general school and · art supplies.
" Our only reason for being
here is to supply s1Uden1s with
1he things they. need 10 get
through their college careers,' '
said Toy Ward, book bu j.ier
fo r the store and pan ownCr
wi1h her husband , Richard .
Its 10cation in 'the basenient
o f Stewa rt Hall has caused the
bookstore space problems. II
' will begin a new procedure this
rail fo r selli ng textbooks ·10 use
ava ilable space in better .ways,
acco rd ing 10 Ward .
,
Ill. #
By moving all 1ex1books
into the for mer back ·stock
area and employ ing an order
and p;ige system . 1he Wards

~n~:::~;~~~s~;:~r~:~~::d:!:~ ~~!!~~g~~~!:: :~:•d:~

11:~a~~!

some damage to the books,
Ward said.
When buying book s
through ihe new system,
students will look up the titles

in book lists found in the
hallway•outside the store. The
40 to SO lists available contain
course numbers, sections,
IOOU continued on page 7~

mska Iha best poulble use ol the llmltad space. according lo Toy
Ward, book buyer and part owner ol !he store.
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S_
tudent government arms to fight enemy: ap_
athy
St udents can all too easily get ste► ,>ed
dn by government, he added. Student
senate will determine what support, if
Acting a5t--rhe voice of the students, · any, SCS will give to the MSUSA
the SCS Student Senate is responsible 'e ffon.
·
for many aspects of life on the SCS
The senate is cu rrently concerned
campus . •
, with keeping students informed about
The senate is the student governIFO/ MEA faculty cont ract
. ~ent body comp,osed of 25 egi stcrcd neg9tiations. A MSUSA student
students elected by the studenl body
member attends negotiation sessions
as representatives .
.
and reports back to the senate:
Elections are conducted dUring fall McPherson said that 1ht: senate will
and spring quarters with w ·scnate
m3.ke these reports avai lable to
students.
,
seats filled in the fall and IS in the
· An important pan of senate duties
spring. Jim Bullard, senate vice
arc carried out 11y commiuees. These
president , explained ,that the split
committees deal with universi ty
elections a!low more people, parpersonnel concerning academic afairs,
ticularly freshmen, to become instudent services and finances. T he
volved with the uni-xcrsity. Split
Student Employment Service,
elections also aid cQntinuity within_
the senate, he added.
C~mpus Escort -Service and Student
Scott McPherson, senate president, Book Exchange arc projects.of the
_
and Bullard discussed the goals of the Student Senate.
senate Tuesday morning as students
Being a part of the s~natc is a
w&y to get involved with many
poured onto campus.
facets of campus aCtivities and
"Our advantage over past adorganizations, McPherson and
ministrations is that it's icing to be
Bullard stress. The ·studcni Emeasier getting started,• • McPherson
said. McPherson served as senate vice pt0yment.Scrvice, Campus Escort
Servi!=e and Student Book Exchange,
president in 1980-81 and Bullard has
worked' with senate committees. Both · are also part of Studont Senate-;
"We're also a ·member of the (St .
feel getting the senate orgilnized
Cloud) Chamber of Commerce,"
quickly is a kc;y to the success of the
Mc~herson s~id, adding ,tha~ oc- ..
group. Experienced members also aid
cas1onal mcetmgs between,dic·senate
in the senate's success.
Returning senators arc another
:~!:~n~~~~s~~~fi\!e~w?Cn to keep .
advantage in organizing this year's
students and the St. Cloud com·
senate, Bullard added.
·
mui;aity.
M,;;:Pherson and Bullard liavebu1g~-~~rt::ic~!i:~ef=n~~n~y paid
by each student . .Activity fees are
;o~~~
dg~~~~~~!s~r
divided ,a m orig Atwood Center,
power struggles between themselves. in
. Health Services an~ the Student ·
the senate's top positions. "Why
Activity ·committee (responsible for
pretend we think the same?" Mcfunding student activities and '
Pherson laughed. "We can work
organizations), .Bullard said. ·
together.''
. Working with the Minnesota State
"Together," Bullard echoed.
University Student Association
~t udcnt apathy is 3n e~emy both .
(MSUSA), a group rcpresentiiig
plan to fight. They .intend to keep
-.senates from ttte state university
students informed about senate acsystem, this year's senate will discuss
tions and to encoUragc student input.
the possiblitiy of establishing a
Stude'bts are invited to visit the
funding b3Se for a legislative lobby at
·the state capitol representing students, • senate offices itl room 222A Atwood
using student fees.
and attend senate meetings Thursdays
at 6 p.m. in the Civic-Penney room,
... We need a good solid lobby base
Atwood.
at the legislature," ~cPherson said.
by Tina Groth

StaftWrtler

·;~~~cit

Didyou
know
wecanfind
abreast
C&Jlcer ·
assmallas ,
theheadof

a~;

Thetr own past exper&.nce and the help ol retuming MM ton la expected to beMflt this
year's S'?5 StuCS.nt ,Senllta, according to Scott McPherson, Hnate·pruldent,' and :Jim
Bullard, Hnat• vie. president

Stµdents can also ·talk io individual
senators. Sharon Aakhus, Blaine·
Anderson, Lane Anderson, Sue
Armentrout,._ Sheila Aukes, Scott
Brady, Jim Bullard, Shelly Curtis,
Rick East, Greg Filipovich, Mark
Hegge~tad, Phil Ingrassia, Elizabeth

-SPECIAL BUY
·REFRIGERATORS
tor the dorm,

.

:

TO ST.CLOUD

-

Such a tiny cancer can
al most always be cured. A
cancer of this size can best
be found by mammograpl)y
!._a·technique of lo~-dose
breast x-rays. Using far
less rad.latlon than ever
before. mammography
can detect a canCer long
before a lump can be re1L.
WhUe ihe cancer is stlll~
· highlv curable

American
Cancer Society

WELCOME
Quality film processed at the
lowest prices in St. Cloud.
Plus .... every 7th roll of film
. ·is processed FREE at Lewis
Drug

· apin?

•

LaPanta, Stuart MacGibbon, Lisa
McIntire, Scott McPherson, Tom
Neisen; Brian N'ieting, Kay Ost, Steve.
Sanda, Jeff Swartz, Marlene Terry,
Dave Tompt, Dale Torgerson and
Steve Welle are presently student
senators.

$199. 95 -

$99.

95

4 .8 c u . II. co·mpact
1 . 7 cu . II . compact .
relrlgeral or. Two slicflng
refrigerator w ith adjm~table
~helves. two door shelves.
cold con tr ol, defrost drain.
Brown color with woodgrain
WhitE:only.
·to o.
2nd level . major appliance dept ,

bpen ' t ~huisday & Frid~y
9 - 5:30 Monday- Wednesday
9 · 5 Saturday

607 ~ ' all Germain
Do\\;ntown
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Need legal advice?
f/!'. by Sue Kienietz

legal concern, they should
Staff Writer
come in and make an appointment."
"J'm not going to say I've
Some students have put off
seen everything, but Tve seen · seeing Marczewski until "one
a IOt.,. .:.s.tid Bill Marczcw'ski,
hour before they arc schcdulccl
wl)o has been director of the to appear in ' conciliation
Student Legal Assis\artcC' court" and · wander in , exCenter since its c9nception in pecting advice, he said.
1977.
"There is no, quick answer
Marczcwsh, a full-fledged to legal problerhs, no quick
lawyer, is retained for'student •fix," Marczcwsti said; . ·
use through student activity
~ausc of the number of
fees. SCS students can receive students he secs (sometimes
free counXling in the center 1,000 people jn a year), and
on ariything from landlord bccauSe each case requires
problems to pal'king tickets. Marczcwski to· do research, he
Marczcwski cannot represent swears by appointments.
any studeni in court.
So1J1c students are
The problems· he has en- disco\lragcd by_this formality
countered sometimes verge .DD ahd continue to drop in with
being "funny, .. he said. "I what . they call · " quick
have seen people who arc so qUcstioll.s," Marczewski said.
deep in trouble that all I can ''Their questions may be
advise them to do is buy good quick, but my answer may
books and Wait it out · in take 30 minutes.• '
prison," Marczews~i said.
Much of his appointment ·
Jypical problems he deals time is used to cleir up \IP
with arise from a lack of ~ misconception s . about .
com.rpunication, he said. students' legal rights, Marc•
Landlord-tenant conflicts in zewski said. Two widespread
which neither party has ef- misconceptions are that
fectively communicated their tenants cannot be evicted in
the winter· and that after three
expectations are examples.
Besides b,ridging com- d.iys anyone can get out of a
munication gaps, Marczewski contract, he said.
tries to practice "preventivi:
Man)' rpisconccptions stem
law," he said. In the past, he from the a.ttitudc that SCS is a
has written columns on sexual "protector," and students
assault and partyjng • for the have special rights because of ·
Chronicle and has a~drcssed their status, he s~d: Neither ,of
KVSC-FM listeners weekly on these assumptions arc . true,
law issues.
Marczewski said.
Marczewski hopes. that -the
Others come from' students
preventive •approach. will who have previously visited
extend' into his office, he said. Marczewski. These stlldcnts
"l.f students think they have a take his advice for their

Lawyer says he has seen almost everything

pl'oblem and apply the same zewski said . "It is not tpat
advice to·the problems of their they (st udents) aren't capable
friends, he said. "Don't trust of understanding. It is because
friends to answer your my answers aren't what they
problems. Don't rely on ~=~•: /?, hear. They w8nt more
anyone who isn't a lawyer,"
If st udents have legal
Marczcwski warned .
Once inisconceptions are probl-etn-s,
Marczewski
cleared up, he has to get suggests setiing up apstudents to understand the pointments, expecting to wait
sometimes cbmplicatcd legal two to three days and coming
implications
of
their to ,the sessions prepared with
problems, Marczewski said, any legal - documents per:
adding that he ends up ta'ining to the problems.
repeating himself a lot:
Marczrewski docs have one
"I have to re-explain things quick · answer on hand,
two or three tim~.'' Marc- thou,th .
f

"Frequently, I am asked ,
'W~en ar~ you graduating
from law school'"' the 30year-old Marczewski said . His
tongue-in-cheek answer - "It
would be pretty impossible to
be graduated since I did five
years ago."
The Student
Legal
Assistance Center, 152 Atwood Center, is located two
doors down from ,the Short
Stop. Students will be asked
for their validated I.D.s or
their paid fee statements,

R&ach.Your Peak.
In Army ROTC not ali of our classrooms are classrooms. Training to
be an officer includes challenging the great outdoors. Where you'll
reach heights you've never reached before. Like climbing a cliff
and rappelling off it Or finding your way through unfamiliar terrain ·
· with nothing but a map and compass to guide YOl:!· Or_shooting
. the rapids )Nhile river-rafting through the white water. Adventure
training is fun ~nd Army ROTC makes-it hell-roaring fun! · .

--

And there's no military obligation the first two years.
If ifs not your thing, drop it.

If you'd like a . closer look,
call us at the below listed
number. Or run over to
. Military Science and·
talk to us.
255-295'2./]649 or see Mc3jor Dwight Uhrich

.

in Room · 13, E.:i stma n Hal 1.

PS: Ca 11 now to re serve a space
for the annua 1 ROTC c·anoe i ng/
rappe l I in g weeekend On the St.
Croi x · River( September 26 & 27:'

@
Army ROTC.

"BE ALL YOU CAN BE!!!"
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Books
Continued from pag• 3A
names of instructors, authors
ansl tex't'titlcs. Text prjccs arc
posted on the walls.
Then stlldents must fill out
an order form using this in~

turn in their order, they can · information," she said.
ask approximately how long it
After the order and page
will take to fill. If students ·system ran o n a limited ' basis
decide to go to class, for duritlg the second summer
'example, their order -will be session, Wani felt the most
held in the pick-up area until common complaint centered

~ ~o:c1!1h~~i·oi~cy ~~:fer i:~a!;

!~fJ. retUrn 10 purchase..it, : he

· new copies. The completed
form may then be take'! to an
order window 1 where a
" rllnner" will fill the order .
from the stock area.
Once · the order form is
turned in , students ca n
_
proceed into die bookstore
and . gather any additional
materials they need while
· waiting for .their .names to be
paged, signaling that their
orders arc ready.
After they are paged,
students pass through . a
turnstile to ~ pick up their
orde'rs and purchase 811 their
materials at once: The main
store \ cannot be re-entered
through the"cashier's area.
Students can also spend
their waiting time doing other
things, Ward ad'd ed. As they

"However, we cannot hold
any orders overnight," Ward
emphasized . " We're hoping
most people will stick around
and wait ~use it ma y be a
real mess by thC end of the
day. ' '
\
·
Because the first day of
classes is traditionally the
busiest time for the bookstore,
Ward also advises students to
come ahead of time to avoid
long lines.
. Another advantage to the
nCw procedure is the status
column on thC order form ,
Ward s;tid . If anY part of an
order' cannot be filled , it will
receive a letter from a key at
the bottom of the f6rm explaining why. .
"This way ,, students are
always going to get accurate

Re-organizing the book
buying system is expensive for
the bookstore. They have
hired 10 extra people an hour,
but these costs will be absorbed by the bookstore and

=~~~~~c
:~o~~PnC:~~~~:'°k prices,
them .
"We feel it's worth it," she
But if students
are e~ incd: " It's a better
dissatisfied with a copy they opera tion."
have received, they can .exWhen planning the changes,
change it for another, she " we tried to do it step by step
explained.
and not spring any surpriSes
However, ·students wishing- onthe students,''Wardsald.
to return a book will discover . · The Wards presented their
thata .Sl restocking charge has idea last year to the adbeen implemented. The only ministration, Student Senate,
. exception~ are when a runner facult y association and
has incorrectly filled a n order, Student Life and Development
a student has dropped the class · office. ''They all thought it
or an instructor notifies the was· the only cre'ative way to
bookstore that the text is not utilize space," she said .
being used .
And more changes may be
Therefore, " students shoul~ coming. 'Jhere isn' t another
read the book lists carefully, school using this system, Ward
paying special attention to - believes, so it hasn't proved
course section s , " · Ward itself )'Ct.
warried, because required texts
" Fall is our busiest time,"
some times c ha nge from Ward said, "and we expect
· section to section .
pro blems. ''
·

~: ksbe;forcatl:yi~~

O nce the fall rush · has
passed, the Wa rds plan to sit
down, re~assess the system and
po ss ibl y c hang e s ome
methods.
But fol' now , it will be much
better for everyone, Ward
said.
" This way, we·~e able to
serve the student better," she
continued , noting that the
original bookstore now in•
cl_u dcs the art supplies formerly found in a separate shop
as well as expanded lines of
general books, school sup.
plies, snacks, gifts, poSters
a nd greeting cards.·
"Textbooks arc only a twoweek thin·g , " Ward· said , " and
now we' re able to givr> them
(students) something they're
interested in . "
· "It looks much brighter in
here," she said, smiling. " It's
a much more interest ing store
than before. "

TheAmerican

Cana!!: Society
. thanks you.
'loiu:employees
thank.you.
Their families.
thank.you.
Yo u 've bccomc>a
life saver. Litera lly.
For ins ta lling our
Employee Education
Progra m . For letting
us su pply free film s,
exhibits, spea ke rs,

pamphlets. posters,

ff you think~ and rollers''are

_, ·. iust a California craze,

· ·

yau';e,not .ready for New Memorex.
• Pads and rollers are key ccrn-

dramatically reduce wear.
, Our unique ultra-lo.>J-friclion
pol}defin wafers help precisiooThis system guides ttie tape
molc:led hubs dispense and
past)'Ullr deck'sta~head .ltmust ' gather tape silently and uniformly,
do so with unerring accuracy.
play after play. Even after 1.CX:O
And no cassette does it more
plays.
•
accurately than totally new
In fac t. our new
MemQ(ex.
Memorex cassette will always
deliver true
sound reproduction. or we'll
replace it. Free. Of course. reproduction that true
and that enduring
The1new Memorex tape trans• ONeS a lot to PerPort system is precision engi- ·
mapass ·~ our extraorneered to exacting tolerances.
dinary new binding
Flanged. seamless rollersguide
process. It even ov.es a
the tape effortlessly and exactly. .
little to our unique new
fumble-free storage album.
An oversize pad hugs the tape to
But when you record on new
the tape head with critical pres•
sure: firm enough for precise
Memorex, whether it's HIGH
BIAS JI. normal bia~ MRX I Of
alignment. gerllle enough to

ponents of a cassette's tape

traosl'.X)l'I system.

~

METAL IV. don't fqrget the imJX)f"•
tance of those pads and rollers.
Enjoy the music as the tape glides
uiiernngly across the head .
~
.
And remember: getting ii there
is half the fun.

and a rticles fo r
your company
publications, For
accepting o ur h elp in
arranging "action"
programs for your
employees ... for
de tection of
colorectal cancer,
instructions in breast
cancer examina tion,
for d etei:tion o f
cervical cancer via
the Pap test.
Fo r simply
understanding tha t if
cancer is d etected in
its early stages,
ch ances for cure are
greatly increased.
Thank you.
~
Hundred s of
companies n ow have
. an Ame rican Cancer

Society Employee'
Education Prog ra m .
If yours isn' t one of
the m, call us .

- ~~t~\tUS illftt11. -

Sensational
Fall
Hair Styles
·-For
Gals &

~~

IGN

HA

201 - 8th Ave. South

253-4222
J\.ppointmctlts Appreciated

;~r
Cuts

~

• t:NGA<a•:M•:NT RIN(;s
UIAMONO Jt:Wt:urv
• 1.oost: UIAMONDS
.• 14K ,;ou> CHAIN
RUBIEti
t:Mt:RAI.US
SAPPHINt:.°"

*

*

$19 95
0

Complete
·

Co'!4ition
Trim or Hair Cut
jf needed I

*

*

CALL US FORA
PEilSONA I:'APPO/NTMENT

For Gals & Guys·

Includes Styling

. "'4l

HIGH QUALITY DIAMONDS
AT 30% BELOW RETAIL

$3.oo
=~~~/li~ionins
•Complete

Redke11 ,_
Body Perm

~

Precious Stone Importers

. ~~~::poo
/
·

~

-~

253-2095

Gals, ·
Guys

Steams County Dant Blct,. • Crouroack Center • St. aoud

Curly
$l9 ,9S Perm -

Complete - All Styling
Conditioning
253-4222

NOW OPEN
D.J.'s Fast Foods

•
Model College of Hair Design

5th ~ff. I Ring Road

has won the largest hair styling contC$t in Minnesota - two ·
years in a row!fWc have won both Men's and Women's
styling and cutting - 1980 & 1981 - Our students won
competing againsl#-- The Barbers and Professional
cosmetologists •...:. Radission South Hotc'• ~Edina, MN
''National World of Beauty" 1980& 1981 .
Professional Hair Stylists Supervising-Senior Students

- UDITION

.TACOS

@.'!:!..

*

FRIES

ee

... ...ci. .,;
a• e.,; ~

II!

c:i,

e.,;

< r!::, ;::
1/) I:
:,

a: I;- 'lii

:, C: II)
0 0 "C
J: :IE IL

O.J.'s ..•"Where good food 11 ~ treat to eat"

Soft Contacts

s5500*

Theatre Departpient Auditions
for Fall Plays --

Fiddler on the Roof
/
and
Beauty and the Beast
WHEN: Sept. 14, 15, Mon. & Tues.
4 p.m. & 7 p.m. each day

WHERE: Stage 1, PAC
Big casts; actors, singers, ·dancers, and orchestra
persons needed.
Open to all students
_
No previous experience necessary

Sign up in the_Theatre Office
_ PA 210
.* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - -

Vision Optical
Downtown

253-9748

la ,-noay,~1•mo., 1,, •- •• . ..

Varied pastimes at Atwood: movies, magazines, more
Atwood Memorial Center
acts as the heart of SCS. It is
more than just a place to get a
quick cup of coffee.
.
Atwood offers bowling, live
music, food, meeting rooms,
legal services , Student Senate
and University Program
-Board offices,
moviCs,
' videotapes,
crafts,
art
::~::-~at~hhea~:~~~~!ty to

Atwood is finan ced in par't
through · s"tudent activity fees
wl}ich help subsidize the
operating costs.
The following maps and
descriptions of Atwood will
hefp as an introduction to the
services and opportunitiCS .
But jus.t like anything else you
have to get out and explore for
yourself.

Alwood Building !khtdule
Building
M-F ' 7 a.m.-11 p.·m:
Sa) . 8 .r.m.-11 p.m . .,,,
. Sun. noon - 11 p.m. ·

-

same as building schedule

, Upper Le'r,el

3772)
M-F

<}@
..r-__, _ - -......~

Outings Center
M-F 8 a.m.-5 p.m .

.
Main desk (255-2202)
_ RecrcatiOn
Sat.
Suri.

Center

(255-

Sa.m.-10:45 p.m .
I la.m.-l0:45 p.m .
I p.m. -10:45 p.m .

. PrintShop
8 a .m.-4:30 p.m.

M-f

Student Legal Assistance
Center
•
· M-F
11 a.m.-3 p.m .

MAIN DESK. This is the
nervC center for Atwood
providin~
information
along 'l(ith selling
newspapers, magazines,
cigarettes, candy and gum.
With pr.opct_ 1.D., checks
can be cashed during
certain houn.

. .()€)

Lower ,:_er,eJ

Head Shop
• M-F 9 a .m.-7.p.m.
Sat.
9 a .m.-2 p.m .

Snack Bar
Breakfast
Hotline -,
Grill Area .
Sandwich Line
Valhalla
M-F
Hot food

a:~.-

2:J0 p.m .
11 a.m.- 1:J0 p.m .

8

Deli
M-F 9:J0 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fri.
... :JO a.m.-9:J0 p.m .

PRINT SHOP, The At•
wood Print Shop offers
copying, mimeographing,
bookbinding and linoscribc
sign-making.

SHORTSTOP, This extension of the bookstore
provides the opportunity to
purchase school supplies,
SCHEDULING ' OFFICE. cards, ~fts and T-shirts.
Students can 'schedulC
meetiDIS ill' Atwood by GALLERY LOUNGE.
contacting the; reservations · Provides a place to relax
secretary.
' between classes_ and view
the displayed art wor~ . . ·
THE. DELI. Subs and other
treafs arc a.vailable from the THEATER. Movies are
off-ered at no ~gc· to
Deli .
student with I.D.s.
ATWOOD DniEcroR'S
LISTENING
Oll1£E. This is the MUSl'C
primary·administrative and LOUNGE. Select · an
personnel office for the album, sDow your I.D. and
building. In addition, the an~ ttendant will put it on a
Master Calendar is located turntable and give you
hcadpflones. Study or relax
here.
_toy~urchoiceOfmusic.
STUDENT LIFE A

DEVELOPMENT OF·
FICE. This complex houses
the office of the S L and D
·s taff. Student I.D.s · arc
taken here, special tests are
administered and . some
cou~scling i5 a.vai~bl~.

·7 a .m. -9:J0 p.m.
10:J0 a.m.-1 :JO p.m.
JO ll.m.-8 p.m.
10 a .m.-9:J0 p.m.

CRAFT
CENTER .
Woodworking, jcWclry
mating, batik, sewing and·
even ice cream mating are
offered at a small price.

COMMUTER LOUNGE.
The ComOluter/Non-Traditional Lounge provides an
escape from clasics for
students who mwt drive to
school.
SNACK BAR. Appetites
can be satisfied here with

choices Of a hot line, arill
items, cold sandwjcbes or a
salad bar. There is also a
of bcverqes ~d _

d:.

VALHALLA. This room
offers lunch or coffee to
staff and students and .
features waitress · service.
RECREATION CENTER,
The Recreation Center
rents outibgs equipment
including c.ross-country
skis, backpacks, canoes,
stoves and · tents·. The
Center also includes indoor
recreation such u bowling,
re~hts~t tat\~ar~ ta~:
assortedgames.

BALLROOM. Dances ,
banquets, concerts, movies
and conferences have all
been offered in the
ballroom.
The Student
Book Exha"nge and preregistration also occur here.

APOCALYPSE,
This
facility is the home of
Weekly
coffeehouse
presented by the University
Program Board. Live
entertainment can be heard ACTIVITIES CENTER.
every Tuesday night.
Student government ,
Univcrsjty Program Board,
HEAD SHOP (BARBER DINING AREAS. - Tables Veteran's Club, ROTC and
SHOP). Th~ Head shop and chairs provide space for other organizations are
offers hair styling to men a Quick snack, a meal or found i"n this section of
and women . . ·
even for' studying.
Atwood.

THE · . PUBLICATION ,
AREA.
The
student
ncwsptipcr, the Chronicle,
and the Photo Lati are
housed here.

You too
· • ·Managing Ed~tor _

• News Editor
•Copy .Editor
• News Writers
• Arts Editor .

can become a
e Investigative Staff
respected and dignified
· •Ad Sal~spei:sons
member of the
• A881stant. News Editor
Chronicle staff.
Honorarium warlaa with poaltlon.

.·~-'L

. ~IBPIT,.
ffi

Wt:J,COME
BACK
,•
STUDENTS' ,
SEPTEMBER ENTERTAINMENT
10th, 11th, 12th

STERLING
14th, 15th

.

ROCKING HORSE
16th

LAMONT CRANSTON17th, 18th, 19th

THE PHONES

Come to the
Next to New
Shoppe
Discover our wide selection of•high
quality consignment g~s.

•Furniture, Curtains, Draps, .
Rugs.
-:
• Sweaters, Skirts, Slacks, Suits,
Blouses, Shirts, Shoes.
• Pots, Pans, lilishes, Flatware,
' Glasses.
·
•Small appliances, Lamps, KnicKnacs, Pictures, Candles.
•Paperbacks, Records, Jewelry.
Ask aboµt .our convenient lay-aw_
ay ·
plan.
Next to New Shoppe
.
125 5th Ave. So.
10 a.m. • 5 p.m. Mon.• Sat.

•

$100· Millimum·

-C h.~king
WithInterest!

For ;ates call
255-2 _1 64
or stop Into .
.At~ood 136

We've made H HIier to eam lntereet on your checki°ng dollar.,.
Now maintain a minimum balance of only $100 In a
Best Interest Checking Account and you can have FREE
checking. In addition, _,1 ·aleo Pl'Y you 5¼% Interest,
compounded 'tlally.
Before you write another check, check Into Security.

YOUR
STUDENT
SENATE
will be taking applications for 3 student
po'sitions on the
President_ial
SearC h
Committee. Must have
completed at least 96
credit hours at SCSU.
Apply now in Atwood
222A or call 255-3751.

by Tom Elliott
StalfWrtter

After a long day of waiting
in lines , for everything from
food ·10 , books, wouldn't a
sauna·· feel great to relieve
those anxieties? ..
,
· Sauna facilities -ale just one
of a number of thin~
available. to students through
the office of Intramilral and

Recreational

Sports

in

, Eatman Hall and the less than
one-yea'r-old Halenbeck.South
at various times - during the

: , day.
.
~
E.istman offcirs a swimming

pool, ,sauna, three , activity
gymnasiums and a recreation
equipment check-out area . In
addition, Halenbeck South
includes a swimming pool and ·
diving well , three activity ·
balconies, a weight room ,
eight racquetball courts , a
gymnastics room, a dance
studio, an indoor 2_.QO-meter
track, a center activity area
availabl e .for basketball,
tCn ni s,
badminton .· and
volleyball and a recreation
equipment check-out area.
" These activities arc all
available with a validated
student l.D.," said Dia ne
Guse, director of Intramural
and Recreational Sports,
stressing that , no paid fcestatcments-will be allewcd .
With a viilidatcd student
81.111 pno1ot,,,ai-a1.i.o., equipment such as Wllh • 111P of the ball, Dfa.M GuN/'dlrwctor of lntr•mural • nd s CMClul•. TIM f1clllU•• •• H•'-ni>Kk and Eastman .,. 1110 avallabl• tor
badm i nt on
r-acqu-cts, Recrutlonal
_Sports, ~n• the yMt with • compl• t• lntr11:1ur•I non-org•nlad racrMtloii•I ~N•basketballs, volleyballs, water
polo balls, cage balls, jump 30 returning staff worker!i is on teams or rosters of teams nament will be a round robin due by 4 p .m . ,Sept. 30 with a
.
S2 entry fee.
ropes, softball s, soccer balls having Halenbcck South ciin be submitted- with the type .
The fall softball tournament
and shuttlecocks can be available at the !:,cginning of cntryfee,' 'shcsaid .Entryfees
Th e tournament is
checked.0J1t.
the year and being able to use arc used to pay for such things will be co-recreatipnaJ.. with scheduled for Saturday and
The activities in Eastman the nearby athletic field s.
as officials and Other in· roster limits of a minimum of Sunday, Oct . 3-4.
10 players1a nd a maximum of
a nd Halcnbeck South will· be
" It will be really excellent to d dcntal costs". .
.
Co-recreational volleyball,
used 0,ot onlY for recreational · begin the year in a brand new
Touch ·footbali, which will 20. All rosters are due in by 4 beginning Oct. 19, ·will have
purposes, but for a complete facility that is one of the best •include _ both men's and p.m . Sept. 23 with a SS entry roster limits of a minimum of
intramural schedule as :well , · a round/' . Guse said. "And wo·men's 'tlivisions, will have fee._
seven players and a maximum
The si ngle elimination o f 12.
~~t~d~":s fiWed ~~t:rT.;~~~: ~:;!~c !~fts~c ~n tdeva~:!- !cv~i~!iu%s
fi! }d•e7~~~ tournament is . scheduled for
Rosters arC due by 4 p.m.
.
posters, schedules and a because last year we were all players and a maximum roster Sept. 25-27.
Oct. 14 With a $6 entry fee for
The October Open Tennis the round robin tournament .•
golden retriever named Cody.
over the city ilnd had to have of 14.
_
Events for the • fall in· field supervisors."
Rosters are due, along with Tou.rnament will fea·ture
There will be a , captain's
tramural ·program inclu.dc:
Getting involved in these the $7 entry fee, by 4 p .m. men's a nd women's singles, meeting fo r all volleyball
touch football, softball , programs is as easy as Sept. 16, and captains meet doubles and mixed doubles teams at 7 p.m. Oct. IS in
volleyball and the October "coming in and signing up, " th·c next d3y at 7 p.m. in divisions.
Halenbeck South.
Entries into the double
Open Tennis Tourn~ment .
Guse said.
Halcnbeck South with play
· A luxury for Guse and her
" Individuals can be placed starting Sept. 21 . The tour- elimination tournaments a re

~~;~~

,

'

,.,_

_Universi·ty Program Board launches series of events
If students feel they have only long,,..- Programming Office director. Vos
- hours of classes and studying to look stressed that UPB is an organization
· forward to~ they are miSta_ken.
where people "have fun."
Bccau,e . of what the University
The board is made up of the
Program Board (UPB) has to offer, following different committees:
students will not be bored . Each year, concerts, speakers and foruins ,
die Student Activities Committee exhibits, fine arts, public relations,
·(SAC) allots money, to UPB for performin8 arts, • films and special ·
~ programmirig CVents for SCS students. · events .
·
·"
UPB is the · major student
Each academic year, tlPB sponsors
f programming agency at SCS. '. 'Lots of mfoi-c.oncerts and co-sponsors
- people find friends "here," said promotion concerts by rock, jazz,
Margaret Vos, acting University blues and folk musicians. Last year,

r1vW!3
fbfW[§

~Sfl@

MARCH OF DIMES
March of Dimes

Birth Defects foundation

Air Supply and Jerry Jeff Walker were
· among the featured performers.
Michael Johnson is scheduled to
perform this fall.
UPB also 'sponSors lectures and
films..: This ,,year~ political and social_issue speakers wiU deb.a te, diSCllss· and
lecture on campus. The board will
present two.films a week.
'
Various outings and recreational
activities arc also scheduled. The
activities will include canoe trip$,
camping, biking, rock climbing, skiing

and trips to professional sports events.
Magicians, poets, dancers and
playwrights arc among the artis.ts UPB
schedules to perform on campus.
UPB is composed. entirely of
students who plan programs to serve
the cultural, educational , recreational
and social interests of SCS students.
Students interested in attending UPB
meetings should check at the Atwood
main desk for scheduled meeting times:
For more • information, call 255-2205 ,
-
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AMIGOS
Paints
... Qils
... Acrylics
. .. Watercolors
Canvas
Paper
Frames

Jl

•

Weaving_va'rn; I
Weaving NovCJt ies
Macrame Cords
§ings & Beads
Stained Glass Supplies
·,:.·Lead ·
.Copper Foil .
... Col~r Glass .

~~.·- ,

F.A.C. ·
- 4-6p.a.
TapllNrlpec:lal

~'Ill~
Sept.' 11th & 12th

The Michael
Holirs:
9:30-9:00 M- F
9:30- 5:30 Sal .

Band

Mon. Sept. 14th

The Dillman Band

Downtown 109-Sth Avenue South

Smile

your

STUDENT SENATE

Has · ·openings in the following
Honoraria positions:

SAC Chairperso_n
SAC Vice - Chairp~rson
Legi~lative Affairs Coordinator .
Academic Affairs Coordinator
Student Services Coordin'a tor
<;:ommunications Coordinator

MAKE sn.ooo FOR COLLEGE
WHILE lOU'RE CiOINCi

" TO COLLEGE.-

Want a_part-time job that doesn't hurt your grades? Or campus life? Give your local Army
Reserve unit a weekend a month and a couple of summers d uring college, and they1l give
you over $ 11 ,000 for college.
·
Up to $4,000 in college aid is yours just for joining most units. Another.$5,000 fo_r four
yl!ars of monthly weekends and two-week su mmer stints. Plus over $2,CXX) that you1l earn·
dUring two summer training periods. All while you 're gening the most out of college, And
doing the most you can parMime for your country.
You ·c'.:lon't have rowait for college to join the Army Reserve. If you're 17 or older and a
junior or senior in high school, joi_n us now! There's no better parMime job in town.
Interested' For more information about the Army Reserve in this area, call any of the ·
telephone numbers listed below. Or stop by.

• Apply now i~ Atwood 222A or call
255:3751

Freshman Frantics
(Atwood Theatre 4p.m.)
Monday Sept. 14
What am I doing here?
Tuesday Sep(. 15
Getting
Good Grades
.
.
Wednesday Sept.16
Meeting new people
(Saying goodby to old friends)
Start your college careers off righ( !
free and open to all students

4035 West Division Street
St. Clo.ud , MN
252-2212

:........................................................................:
.: ATWOOD'S FRESHMAN-TRANSFER .:
: ORIENTATION-RAFFLE WINNERS
:
SCS Chronicle Frldav. Seotember 11 . 1981. 13A

_

;

_: $5.00 Gift Certificate at the
-Short Stop
:•
•

Mary-1:ee Struwve
Jerry Kucera

i
i
: Two Paramount Tickets
!.
Bob Severson
.:
! -Bowling Game
:

:
:

i

-:
:

orchestra ·

i
:
i

• Jau bV the

Dave Bnlbeck

.
f
1.
ouartet

• John Houseman's ;...
The Acting company •
presenting " The countrv ,
Wife"

• " Brothers and Sisters" byttle Chlldren·s The.itre company

Plants
Pat Hammerel
Paula Beauchamp
Desi BergSt rom

'

I)
•.

Chamber music by
·MUSIC from Ma'rtbOro .,

;i .. · -~,,_,.~'·.
.,2
t:

~

•

·

I
:
:

..g
Clar1net

___.___
and Strings

• A contert-cabaret by

·~

'-'

Offer good
thru 9/23/81

seri~ t lckenareav;t~Dleln t our

.

Good on 110. 126 and 35mm

stan~ard color rolls.

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS

Productions

Stptemt>ff15onl'\I. Fora Livefll.l.rtS
ser1es0roc nure. c.J111ne aene<1icta.1.rts
CenterIn f 01""matlon0fflce.

i·
i

:

■ 24 EXPOSURE 5 3.5·9
■ 36 E~POSURE 55.29

Film- B/W&Color papers- Cameras
Lenses and all othM accessories

OilftrffltUttgOl'"lts tht'ollOh

f

-:
;

S1,99

• Two Theater Department

• Post-modernists Trisha
Brown and oance Company

i

:
:
:

■ 20 EXPOSURE 5 2.99

• The premiere performance

....

Production

:

!
:

w·-_-• ' An opera workSh6P

!
!
!.
.:
:

i

CJ~

of Pastiche, a music facultv
ensemble

•
:.
:

DEVELOPED AND PRINTED

■ 12 EXPO!,URE

Tbe Chinese Magic Circus

Martha,SChlamm!!

:•

CQLOR PRINT ROLLS

of Taiwan, an acrobatic

Kurt w em Interpreter

~

i
.:

Tlianks to our sponsors: Atwood Center
Head Shop .
Short Stop

Every 7th Processed Free! ·

• The vlrtuosic TASHI :

;

........................................................................
•.

spectacular

.

Tammy Freecordl
Michelle Olson
Pat Motherway
Roy L. Johnson
Michelle Bramsen
Russel Peterson
Joe Borgstrom ·
Lynn Pahl
Lisa Matuska
Mark Labore

·

-Norman LUbOff Choir

•

Bob Cane

Please pick up your gifts in RM 222
Atwood by September 22. 1981

• The famous
• The satlrlcal, all-m ale Ballets
Trockactero de Monte tarlo

Free Canoe Rental

Billiards Game
(Ha!f hour free)

Craig Bradly
Al)ly Arbogast
Laurine Targeson
Randy Nelson .
Mark Young
Steve Grays
Ellen Reid
Jean Hoppa
Shelly Altermatt
Tom Ott0son

:
:

• Plncnas Zukerman and thetrammv·Award-wlnntng
Saint Paul Chamber

Kattie O'brien
Renee Kulla
Brenda Glate

(Buy olle, get one free)

!
1981-82
Liv_
e ly Arts
series .
(16 Events>

Necklaces
(donated by
Head~--=Shop)
____
....;___

Darkroom Supplies
_and Chemicals
t=rames
Flashes
Gadget Bags
Mount -Board

CAMERA RENTALS
MARSH CAMERA
·Mall Germain_
Downtown St. Cloud

251-1121

-
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Welcome .
Back
Ffolll The WaX!
Entire ·Inventory Of Lp's & "Tapes On Sale ...·
l l i ~

Beg.
Sale
4.29........ 2.79
5.29........3.79
. ·s.69........ 3.79
6.59........4.79

MEAT LOAF

DEAD RINGER

..........

,

Beg.
·· Sale
· Beg.
Sale
9.99........7.29
6.96.......:s.79 ·
7;69........5.79
10.79........7.79
11.79.. ;.....8.29
8.69... ;....6.79

Beg.·
Sale ·
12.79........8;79
13.49.... ;...9.79
13.99........·1 0.79
1••99........ 10.79

I

:

PNI Oul/l'm Gonnalow ..... For Both Of U•
rl l(.ll 'tlgo,i HYou Dol'll eorn.8-cll.

Aud"Em~ W f f p / E ~ I I ~

· Lp or Tape

569

(l_y~ 929 EPIC

Lp or Tape .

URGENT/ JUKE i:8'i"lli1Dt NIGlfl LIFE
WAITING FOR AGIRL LIKE YOU

CAPITOL

,IJTLANTIC

START ~
sAEAVEN
WAJllNG ON AFRIEND

•77

. BOLLDfG STONES

.. . ·.•:.-~----------------------~------·
a_ coapon Is
TbJs

w9rth

IV 25 %more
969 .-: any
. Lp ~r rape .

for

·•

WARNER BROS~

·

·:

I
1

:

used records-the •ax buys
· t,om you cluring the sale!
Coupon expires Sept. 20, '8.1,
Webuy select used records.

Sale ends S.pt!!Plber· 20, '81 ~N;t-ait_;hldi'o~ ";;.;"nabie-;n-:8-T;a~:- - - - -•
Wax Freshman Map · t
1st A ve. N .
Divisio n A ve .
~

28 South 5th Avenue, _St. Cloud

"M

7th A ve. S.

N
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CHEAP FURNITU
V@i~l1ilil@
liil@W @liil@I
fi'@~O'!filDliil®

. ~tl!J@l@lii)

. ST•UOVP

·we1e,omes '/
o 'lour &A.m
.~

ttl~ •-

Sofas ...•..•.• ·-:..•....$35 & up ,
Chairs ....... :••....-• .. $10 & up
Beds /full or twin .... $50 & up
Dinettes ..••.•........ $35 & up
Book cases (new) ..... $25 & up

to t'~l

Joe's Furniture

~off~

3 miles East of St. Cloud on Hwy. 23
251-4979

<CllilffiffiiD<1:II@

Improve your G!.f'.A.
with an eas,y c~urse
to banking.

Caaceris
. :often curable.
Thefear
--of cancer ~
isoften
fmL

~ 73•~'" 001
Z EPµYR.

,

When you have a busy class scheduie
followed by long hours burning the
midnight oil, It's good to know that you
can bank whenever you like.
• Zapp NB.uon~ Conriexion card giv~ you
access to your account any time of the
day, every day "of the y ear, at Atwood
Center and all over town. Use it lo get .
cash, make. depbSlts, traflsfer money
from one account to another,• m ake loan
payrrients and {ind out your balance.
bpen ~our account at Zapp National. We
pay 5 ¼,% Interest on checkin!l>o(egardless
of your balance.

ti ycu·re afraid of
cancer... yru"re net alone.
&Jl. .soinepeoplearesoair:i.id
thattheywon·tg(jtothe
doctor when they suspect
S 0 ~ 6 WT'On(.

They"reafraidthe
do::l.orm.ight"•findsomet.tung·· This kmd or fear ca.n
prevent them from discover

mgcancermthe eartystages

when 1t is mc6t often curable
These people run the
ris k of"\ea.ingcancer ·scai,e
them1,9death

l

American Cancer
Society

0
0

e

=

01
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· INFORMAJ, RECREATION
FALL QUARTER SCHEDULE
September 10 • Novembe; 24

HALENBECK SOUTH .
Track

'Monday:

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

·Friday

Saturday

Sunday

'6: 30

6:30 -

6: 30, 8:00 a~
12 noon 1:00 pm
6.:,00 pm .
11:00pm

6:30 8:00 ·am

10:00 am -

12 noon

·_

~

8:00 ·am
12 noon 1:00 pm
6:9() pm:..
11:00 pm

8:00 am
12 noon 1:00 pm
6:00 · pm 11:00pm

6:30 8:00 am
12 noon r,oo pm '
6:bo pm
11:00 pm

Activity
Center ·

6."":oo ·am

6:00 am 11:00 pm

6:00 am 11·:00_ pm

·6:00 am ~1:00 pm

6:0d

11:00 pm

Racquetbal l
Courts

6:00 am 11:00 pm

6:oo ·am - · 6:00 am 1·1 :00 pm . U:00 pm

6:00 am 11:00, pm

6:00 am
10:00 am 10:00 pm , 8:00 pm

11:00 pm

12 noon 1:00 pm
4:00 pm 11:00 pm

12 noon 1:.Q9 pm
4:00 pm 11:.~ ,'pm

12 noon" 1:00 pm
4:00 pm, 11:00 pm

12 noon -_ 10:00 am -

Equipment
Issue

12 noop ~
11:00 pm

HALENBECK HALL

am

12 noon . 1:00 _pm :

6:00 pm 10:00 pm ,•

·. open 'Swim
We ight
Room .

6:00' pm 't0:00 pm

Racquetball
Courts

6:30 am 1o':OO pm

Saurias

EASTMAN
FOOL

.Lap Swi~
Saunas ·

12 noon· 1: 00 pm
4:00 pa; 11:00 pm

• 6:30 ~.::" .
'6:30 'i':30 am
7:30 am
12 noon - .. 12 i:toon· 1:00 pm
_._1:00"i,m

6:30 -

7:30

FOOL
Lap Swim

-

. . 6:30 a111 10:00 pm
11:00 am 12:30 pm
4:00 pm 6:00 pm
· 8:00 am 6:00 ·pm

,6:00 - ·
10:00 pm
6:00 _,-..
10:00 pm
10:00 pm

'J0: 00 pm ·

6:30 10:00 pm

6 : 30 10:0Q-pm

11:.0 0 · 12i30 pm

,· 11:00 - . ·
~ 12:30 pm
4: oo Jim
6:00 pm

4roo

pm__

6:00 pm

8:oo ·-

8:oo -

6:00 pm . -· • 6:00 pm

am

10:00 pm

1:00 pm •
· 4:00 pm 10:00 pm

8:00

pm

12 noon..,

1:00 pm

6 : 00 ~
1Q:OO pm
6:·30· - 10:00 pm

6:00 9:00, pm
-6,oo· 9:00 _pm_

· ,,oo ,4:00 pm .
10:00 am 1:00 pm .

6:30 -

10:00 am 6:00 pm

9:9()

pm ,

6:30 .9:00 pm .
11:.00 12:30 pm

12 noon .:.
11:00 pm ,

12 ·noon -

6:00 .- ,
10,go· pm.

-

10:00 am 8:00 pm

6: 30· 7: 30 am

?•30..,;,
12 noon 1:00 pm

6:30 -

6:30 -

11:00 pm '

12 noon 1:00 pm
6:00 pm
10:00 pm

6: 30 -

6:0Q .10:00_pm
6:-00 - .
10:00 P!"

8 :00 pm

1:00 6:'00 pm

1 -

1:00 10:00 pm

11:00 12:30 pm

,;;oo 6:00 I"'\
8,oo ·. 6 : 00 pm

4:00
6:00
8:00
6 : 00

-

pm
pm

·. GETTl~G STARTED ...
is a program designed to self-destr.uct after the first meeting. The purpose of Getting Started is to introduce yoi.I to proper exercise, the facilities, specialized 'eEl,uipment, and OtherS like ·you who are in~.
' terested in their wellness.

MEETING-YOUR WEIGHT ROQM ...
7:00.p.m., September 22, 1981
Meet .in weight room located in Halenbeck Hall Lower Leyel West:An introduction to warming up, cooling down, rui:1,ning, proper clpihing and footwear. Dress for
activity.
I.

II.

PrCSident App.rovCd Policy . December 2, 1980
A. A curren1ly validated SCSU ID card is required of all students entering recreational facilities.C hecking out equipment
and reserving courts
·
,·
'
_
·
B. An SCSU Faculty/Staff ID card is required of a faculty/ staff eritering recrcatiOnal facilities, checking out equipment
and reserving courtS.
C. ·A ST. Cloud State University Recreational Facility User 10 card is requi red of all faculty/staff, family, SpeciaL:-a,f.filiation and .com~unity users entering recreation facilities , checking out ~quipment an'd courts.
If persons forget their IDs, they may purchase a $2.00 guest card to enter. The $2.00 will be·refundedifthe person
produces the· · 10 at the IntramuraJ ."Recreational Sports Office befor 4 p.m. of 1heJollowing day.
'

Ill .
IV .

V.

'

Guests cards are available for S2.00 per day from 1he ln,tramural-Recreational Spor1s Office, HAi-t South 120.
Lockers·may be paid for at the office in Administrative Services Building.
'Eastman Lockers• Assigned at Intramural-Recreational Spans Office.
- Halenbeck Lockers. Assigned at Halenbec~ Hall Men's Locker Room.
Please use the Halen beck Sou th Eas1 doors for ent rance on weekends and after 4 p.nl. Monday through' Friday.

FOR MORE INFORMATION·coNTACT
INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
HALENBECKSOUTH
.
255-3325

4· ~

7 - 10 pm
7:00 pm 10:00 pm

